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Fanwood Budget Down
,098 Over 1970

The Fauwood Borough Council introduced the 19,1 municipal
budget last Wednesday. The budget svould cut the municipal portion
of the total tax dollar by j .53 cents,

Windfall funds, realized last year svhen the borough changed its
scheduling of payments to the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board of
Education, helped in the reduction of the budget, dosvn $424,098 for
1971, The budget totals $1-204,991. It svill be the subject of a
February 17 public hearing.

The budget includes an appro-
priation of $100,000 ear-marked
for tax relief in the school share
of the total tax dollar. Further
information on this area of the
budget is cosered separately in
this issue of The Times.

The amount to be raised by
taxation is dosvn §9,179, to
$515,399, The reduction for 1971
is less than the reduction for
1970. The 1970 budget svas r e -
duced to cut 5-1/2 cents from
each municipal tax dollar.

The Council, svhich approved
the budget unanimously, appro-
priated $65,725 from windfall
funds, realized on a one-time
opportunity last year, to offset
certain capital items for 1971.
The total windfall funds svere
$516,750, of svhich a major
portion applied to paying off
bonded indebtedness.

Anticipated surplus of $320,592
is listed among the total antici-
pated r e v , n , w nf $689,492, Al-
though the borough will be r e -
quired to collect 523,000 more
this year for the reserve for un-
collecied taxes, the reserve fund
is partially offset oy an increase
of $19,000 in anticipated
revenues.

Tsvo new items appear in the
1971 budget. They include an
appropriation of 52100, the first
of five such appropriations over
a five-year period, for the codifi-
cation of all municipal and Board
of Health ordinances, and a $250
item for Children's Specialized
Hospital in Mountainside,

The total increase in the salary
area of the municipal budget is
$48,175, a jump of less than 6.2
percent. Finance chairman Van

Dyke Pollitt noted that the
Borough Council was aware of an
increase in cost of living, but
that in almost all cases, salaries
were Increased by less than the
6 percent figure.

Other operational expenses are
up $18,782, to $368,754, while the
capital improvement fund jumped
$18,800, Included in monies for
improvements to Cedar Brook
and Robinson's Branch,purchase
of land for additional parking
space at the Central Railroad
Station, curbing in LaGrande
Avenue, reconstruction in Second
Street, and the purchase of prop-
erty for the disposal of leaves.

The Council emphasized that
they backed a policy of thrift in
government spending under the
present economic conditions.
Mayor Roland M. Beetham said
the budget was extremely
"tight". Pollitt concurred with
his opinion, and said the "ex-
tremely eight" budget might hurt
in terms of reserves flowing to
surplus in 1972 for the 1973
budget,

However, nesvly elected Demo-
cratic Councilman Stephen F.
Ritter, although supporting the
budget, claimed it wasn't that
tight, and could be cut more,
Ritter expressed the opinion that
surplus shouldn't be built up,
and the budget should be built
closer to reality, with the borough
taking only what it needs and
dollars belonging in the tax-
payers' pockets,

Beetham said surplus wasn't
being accumulated. He noted that
at the end of 1970, the surplus
in the budget totaled $53,380,
with unpaid bills still remaining.

School Board Election
Date Waits Census Info

Although Scotch Plains-Fanwood voters will go to the polls on
February 2 to decide upon the proposed 1971-72 school budget,
the date of their second trip to the polls for the purpose of electing
three school board members is still Indefinite.

A recent court order occa-
sioned the postponement of r e -
gional school board elections
until final 1970 census figures
are received. The court order
resulted svhen another regional
district in the state requested
the postponement because of the
possibility that the census figures
might affect the membership of
their board.

The final census figures are
not expected to alter the makeup
of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board, which currently has six
members from Scotch Plains and
three from Fanwood, The local
board has requested that it be
exempted from the postponement
because no changes are antici-
pated here. No reply has been
rfceived.

Because of the postponement,
the filing date for candidates,
which had been set for December
24, forty days before the February
2 vote, svas postponed. Prior to

the December 24 deadline, eight
candidates had submitted peti-
tions to run for the three seats.
A ninth, Joseph Parry III of 31 j
North Avenue, Fansvood was a
latecomer, and filed last week,

A single seat is up for grabs
in Fansvood, It is currently held
by Bryant Brennan, who was
named to the single-year post
by the Board, to fill the seat
vacated when member Benjamin
Serra moved from the borough.
Four Fansvood residents are
competing for the seat. They
include incumbent Brennan,
Parry, Mrs. Barbara Barnard,
and Robert S. Rothrock,

Tsvo seats are available in
Scotch Plains. They are currently
held by William Mason and
Charles Ferguson, both of svhom
are running for re-election. The
two are challenged by three other
candidates, John McCormack,

Marburger Sets Monday
Deadline For Plains
Desegregation Plan

Candidate
Speaks Out
On Budget

At a January 22, 1971 meeting
of the Boosters for John Me
Cormiek, an independent candi-
date for the Board of Education,
Mr. McCormick explained his
position on the school budget,

"In Scotch Plains and Fan-
svood, the voters are being asked
to approve a school budget 17,4
percent above last year 's, This
large request comes hard on the
heels of a referendum that svanted
us to assume a debt of 4.2 million
dollars (on top of an old debt of
about 3,5 million). These large
numbers :,;ake everyone stop and
think. I, as one voter, feel this is
uncalled for and I plan to vote
against this budget. At this time,
we have many families svith prob-
lems — many breadwinners did
not get cost of living increases,
some breadsvlnners have been
laid off. Yet these real problems
of our community have not been
reflected in our school system
svhich still has- a 17 percent
Increase in budget, 10 percent
pay raises for administrators,
expanded number of high school
courses, and a proposed (but
defeated) new debt of 4 million
dollars. These actions are not
responsive to the state of the
community; they seem almost
independent of our community,"

"The community cannot even
affect large parts of the budget.
Why? Because both teachers'and
administrators' salary contracts
have already been accepted by
the school board. The contracts
svere accepted before the budget
vote and even before the recent
public hearing."

"What we need is a school
system that is part of the com-
munity - not the other way
around. We can do this by
learning more about our school
system and by voting for those
Board of Education candidates
svhose views agree with our own,"

Frederick Ever, and Meyer Fre i -
man.

The school board recently an-
nounced a change in Fansvood
voting districts, to conform with
the voting locations used in politi-
cal elections, Heretofore, Fan-
svood voters have all voted at
LaGrande school in school
elections, Ilosvever, since the
all-purpose room at the school is
nosv used for classroom
instruction, voters svill go to the
follosving locations on February
2; Districts 1 and 2 svill vote in
Borough Hall, District 3 in La-
Grande School, Districts 4 and 5
in Fansvood Presbyterian Church
and Districts 6 and 7 in Fanwood
Memorial Library,

One Proposal Would Convert
Park Jr. To Elementary School

According to a directive from Nesv jersey Commissioner of
Education Carl L, Marburger, the Scotch Plains-Fansvood School
district must submit plans for desegregation by February 1. A de-
segregation plan must go into effect in September, 1971 for next
year's school year, according to Marburger, If the school district
fails to comply svith the directive to provide the plan, it svould
"force this office to Impose appropriate sanctions upon the district
until compliance is effected," Marburger"s letter read.

Marburger had originally set
January 22 as the deadline for
provision of a desegregation
plan, Hosvever, the local Board
of Education, busy with negoti-
ations and preparation of an
annual 1971-72 budget, requested
and svas granted an extension
until February 1.

Originally, the Board had com-
bined the elimination of racial
imbalance svith a solution to
serious overcrosvding at the e le-
mentary level, in an elementary
expansion plan submitted to
voters on December 8, The r e -
ferendum svas defeated, however.

At the time of introduction of
the elementary expansion refer-
endum information, a tentative
alternate plan for elimination of
racial imbalance in the case of
the defeat of the referendum was
announced. It involved c ross -

busing of students to achieve
racial balance. Hosvever, the a l -
ternate plan has never been put
into effect, awaiting Dr. Mar-
burger's decision on the referen-
dum defeat,

The new plans for September,
1971 desegregation were to be
studied by the iloard of tiducation
at a meeting last Tuesday, Janu-
ary 26, according to board presi -
dent Mrs, Ramsden. She noted
that Superintendent of Schools
Fred Laberge planned to discuss
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood plans
svith Mrs, Thomas of the N.J,
Office of Equal Educational Op-
portunity at a meeting in Trenton
on Wednesday,

Mrs. Ramsden said that no
change in position or alteration
of standards for iniegregatlonal

Continued On Page 14

Committeemen To Begin
Saturday A.M. Hearings

In keeping wit h a campaign promise made before their election
last November, Scotch Plains committeemen Alan Augustine and
Walter Grote plan to Initiate meetings with residents on the first
Saturday of each month. The meetings, which the tsvo committee-
men have described as "listeningpost" sessions, svill kick off on
Saturday, February 6 from 10 a.m. to noon in the Council Chambers
of the Municipal Building on Park Avenue.

Augustine noted this week that
in many cases, citizens have
questions or problems svhich they
are hesitant to discuss at pub-
lic sessions of the Tosvnship
Committee, svhere their com-
ments are publicized. He add-
ed that there are occasions in
which citizens are frustrated in
attempting to get action because
they are unfamiliar svith the
workings and the chain of com-
mand of the local government.
Providing citizens svith a svork-
able knosvledge of the govern-
ment and municipal facilities was
another item in Augustine and
Grote's platform, and they hope
to provide such knosvledge to
those in attendance at the Sat-
urday sessions,

Augustine said he is hopeful
that the meetings svill serve as
a sounding board, and that he
and Grote svill be able to gain
a representative cross section
of local opinion from residents
of all neighborhoods, ages, and
shade of attitude and interest.

Although Augustine conceded
that the sessions might well be
titled the "Municipal Complaint

Bureau," he added that even
"crumbs of praise" would be
welcome if residents care to
present them.

The meetings should be help-
ful, he said, to residents who
svould otherwise have to sit
through sometimes lengthy meet-
ings of the Townshp Committee
to get the opportunity to ask
a question or obtain an anssver.

"Our program is designed very
sincerely to be of service to
the citizens, and to give them
a sounding board so sve can ex-
pedite anssvers to some prob-
lems," Augustine said. "Re-
sponsiveness within the bounds
of propriety is the key to the
entire program," he concluded.

Other Committeemen are in-
terested in seeing the program
as a success, he noted, and svill
make themselves available from
time to time, Hosvever, he and
Grote have gone on record as
being dedicated to such an en-
deavor, and svill always be in
attendance at the Saturday s e s -
sions.
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Jaycees To Host
Board Candidates

\ll LdiulUlaU's fui- the Board
of l\llk"Jtlnii St-31S fi'mn St'ntcll
Plains and Fanwood have con-
.senit'il to participate In the jay-
CEL'S Candidates Brunch. The
«wni will takd plate Saturday,
at the l'ark Jumur High St-hool
L-afuLeria, as l> a.m.

Hie iiHideraior will be Robert
Shear uf Scutch Plains and the
formal will consist of each can-
didate giving a five minute
op-.'iuiiii siatemunt, fi'llov.vd by a
oiiL- hour question and answer
se^-uon, l-:acii participant will lie
allowed three minute* lor a cun-
cluding summary.

The candidates from Scotch
Plains for two seats are
Frederick liver, Charles A, Fer-
guson, Meyer Freiman, William
Mason, and John C, McCormick,
From Fanwood for one seat are
Barbara Barnard, Bryant Bren-
nan, Robert S. Rothrock, and
Joseph S, Parry HI.

School Board
Candidates
Will Speak

A public meeting is being held
on Thursday evening, January
28, 8 p.m. in the meeting room
of the United National Bank,
Martine Avenue, Fanwood,

The Fanwood candidates for
election to the Board of Educa-
tion will speak. They are:

Mrs, Barbara Barnard, Mr.
Bryant \V. Brennan, Mr. Joseph
S, Parry, Mr. Robert 5, Roth-
rock.

Mr. Owen P. Lynch, aFansvood
member of the Board, also will
speak.

A que;tion and answer period
will follow the presentation by the
speakers. In view of the impor-
tance of che issues presented on
die forthcoming referendum on
February 2nd and the Board of
Education elections, all residents
are urged to attend.

The meeting is being sponsored
bv the Fanwood Democratic Club.

Plans Victory
Dinner Dance

Fanwood'3 first Democratic
councilman Steve Hitter and John
Swindlehurst will be honored at
a Victory Dinner-Dance on Sat-
urday, February Ijth, The affair
will re at the Mountainside Inn,
Rl, 212, Mountainside, b p.m.

iici;eta may be obtained by
callin:! iluu \ustin 322-1735,
ticket chairman, or Lac liailly
dSy~10'i3, Chairman <>[ the affair
is lid Gaffney, 37 Locust Ava.

Many issues confronting both
the residents and the Hoard will
be discusHud and all residents
are urged to put forth an extra
effort to attend.

Coffeu and danisli will he
served by jaycee-eUe hostesses
before and after the program.
James Crimstead is Jayv<ie
chairman of thu prujert.

Jr. Women
Hear "Day
Care" Speaker

Representatives of the bcotch
Plains-Fanwood Day Care
Center, Inc. spoke before the
Scotch Plains Junior Woman's
Club Wednesday evening, January
20, in the South Avenue branch of
the Franklin State Bank,

Mrs, Howard Semer and Mrs.
Charles Dlson, members of the
Day Care Center Board of Trus-
tees explained the group was
organized six months ago to
accommodate children from
Scotch Plains and Fanwood pre-
sently attending the Westfield
Center and others who would
benefit from day care. Plans for
a location are being finalized
and the center will probably open
early in 1972. In the meanwhile,
members have elected officers
and board of trustees, incor-
porated and are busy recruiting
volunteers and collecting equip-
ment. A fund raising drive will
be conducted in May.

Mrs. Dixon said the center will
be modelled after the very suc-
cessful Westfield program and
will accept children 3 to 5 years
old from 7:30 to 5-30 five days a
week. Tuition will be charged
based on the parents' ability to
pay. An educational and recrea-
tional program will be provided

Committee Says
School Budget
"Unbelievable"

I'liu Scotch I'lains-Fanwuod
C'imnion Hensa Education Com-
mittee held its first meeting of
the year this week. The Com-
mittee discussed thu 1L371 -72
Hcliuul budget and called ii un-
ballk-vablia, Mr. Donald neNiliin,
Chairman said "It will bo
defeated at the pulls Feb. 2, but
becau.se Hie majorllv of Hoard
mumber? has'e already voted in
confirm salaries, it doe-.n't leave
much latitude for cuts".

We feel this action is a direct
insult tn the voters and taxpayers
of our town;,, i'ha majority uf
Board members have deliber-
ately ignored the wants and needs
of the people, and by doing so
our tax bills are going out of
sight.

The Committee also discussed
plans for a membership drive
and welcome all interested people
to join. Information on member-
ship may be had by contacting
Mr. DeNitzio at 1973 Prospect
St., Scotch Plains, Our Committee
wants quality education for all
our children, but it can and must
be done at a reasonable cost.

The screening group reported
that they had met with some of
the people who have filed as
candidates for the Board of Edu-
cation and it is our intention to
endorse some. However no vote
will be taken on this matter
until an election date is set and
all new candidates are inter-
viewed,

along with hot lunch, snacks and
naps. Although the center will
meet state requirements, state
aid will not be applied for since
the state would limit entrants to
tamilies with $3,000 or less in-
come, if state funded.

Anyone wishing to volunteer
service, equipment or more in-
formation is requested to contact
Mrs. Semer at 232-4335,
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FACTORY AUTHORIZED

TIMEX SB
Services performed under Timex®

Guarantee • For Watches out of guarantee
the eharae is small

•Genuine Timex® ilectric Watch
Energy Cells

• Quality work by factory trained
experts available

PARK JEWELERS
'•Look For Us by the Big Clock"

121 PARK AVENUE, PLAINFIELD
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THE GOLDEN CARROUSEL
One of New Jersey's "most interesting

Valentine's, Easter and Gift Shops

A Merry-Go-Round of
Holiday Accessories.

Decorations, Instructions and Kits.

Materials to make
your own unique designs.

Talks and Demonstrations
Available for Organizations

605 Boulevard, Kenilworth, N. J.
(201) 276-0104

Ju.sl off U. S. 22 and Garden State
Pkwy. Exit 138 Two blocks

from Holiday Inn Restaurant

All designs and kits - •
original creations

By Florence Fox Cox

Daily Hours 10 A.M.-5 P.M.
Evening Hours Mon. & Tuos. 7-9 P.M.

Closed Sunday and Monday

LUNCHEON
DINNER
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

Fmaturing BRUCE W/LL/AMS at iho Organ

SEBBPY
HOELOTsJ

inn

1900 Raritan Road
Scotch Plains,
New jersey

Youi Host
Sam Sitlorakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Mmatlng Plaet For jersey's Top Sportsmen
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I TAX RETURNS
| • Federal, New York, All Other States

1 • Complete All Year Round Service

I • By Appointment 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

I • Individual and Business

I • Professional Accountants

I • Confidential

I Burghardt & Swatland
1 447 PARK A V E N U i (Comer of Westfield Avenue) 1

I SCOTCH PLAINS 322-5602 |
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STOP!
WASHING DISHES

BY HAND
BUY H1R A
DISHWASHER

=

Oljvring, . .

Large selection of
brands and model*
Desnoyers will do tH#
complete installation
on built-in machines

Daineytrt itllt end In-
itelli wall ovani end tur-
faco unili, S«t ui today
for our law, low prkal
Call for FREE (itimott . , ,

• 756-2997

Celebrating Our 50th Year

APPLIANCES
7S6-2997 8Bd TV
350 Somerset Street, North Plainfield

Open Mon. thru Fri. 'til 9, Sat. to 6
Charge It on Our Revolving Charge

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five



Taxpayer Group Hits
Inco me Tax Proposals

The Federation of New Jersey
Taxpayers, claiming"ouistanding
progress in our campaign to stop
a state income tax", will hold its
second annual convention and
buffet at 2 p.m., Sunday, Jan.
31 at the Coral Lounge, 2000
Park Ave., South Plainfield, N.J.

Ronald M, Kidwell of Passaic,
president of the state taxpayer
group, cited recent statements
by leading Republican legislators
and former Democrat Governor
Richard j . Hughes to the effect
that no income tax will be enacted
this year,

"All we have to do now,"
Kidwell declared, " is to get the
legislature to pass Assembly
Concurrent Resolution 33, which
will put before the voters in
November a c o n s t i t u t i o n a l
amendment preventing the legis-
lature from enacting a state
income tax at any future time,

"If senators and assemblymen
are not willing to vote for ACR
33, then they are not sincere in
their statements against a state
Income tax, and should be voted
out of office," Kidwell added. To
date some 27 assemblymen are
reported to have lined up in
support of ACR 33.

At the convention, a number of
local taxpayer groups, including
both affiliates and non-affiliates
of the statewide federation, will
present exhibits on recent
"Action for Good Government."

Topics to be covered include
local tax strikes in such cities
as Paterson, Passaic and Plain-
field, how taxpayers can prevent

1970 Weather
Summary

When the Age of Aquarius
descended upon us in January,
1970, it may have brought changes
in our life style, but there was
no difference in the weather, The
year brought average tempera-
tures, slightly above average
precipitation, and typical snow-
fall, reports Harold D, Duflocq,
meteorologist at the U.S. Co-
operative Weather Station at
Union College,

In his annual meteorological
summary co the National Weather
Service, Mr, Duflocq reports tern
peratures ranged from 1 degree
on January 9 and 23 to a maximum
of 95 degrees on September 23,
The average temperature was
53,2 degrees, only ,7 degrees
above normal.

The lowest monthly mean,notes
Mr. LDufloeq, was 24,4 degrees in
January, 1970, while the highest
was 75,6 degrees in July.

Mr, Duflocq says July 3, 1966,
holds the record for the highest
temperature at 101 degrees,
while the thermometer dropped
to an all-time low on January 22,
1961, of minus 8 degrees.

Precipitation for 1970 totaled
45.23 inches, which is 4,7 inches
above normal. This compares
with 53.62 inches recorded for
1969,

November, 1970, was the svet-
test month of the year with 6,73
inches of rain, while January
scored the lowest with only ,56
inches. The greatest amount of
precipitation during a 24-hour
period was July 31, 1970, when
3,7 Inches of rain fell.

Snowfall for the year measured
22,7 inches, with the greatest
amount falling in January, eight
inches, February 15, 1970, was
the whitest day of the year with
four inches of snow. The greatest
snowfall on record at the Weather
Station, observes Mr, Duflocq,
was February 3 and 4, 1961,
when 21,3 inches of snow was
measured.

Of the 365 days in 1970, 101
were clear days, 90 partly cloudy,
and 174 cloudy days. Thunder-
storms occurred on 34 days.

unnecessary expenditures by
local government, the '"inside
story on the Tocks Island boon-
doggle", a community's "weird"
experience with mortgage pay-
ments for strikers on relief,
coming attempts to destroy local
zoning laws, how to conduct an
effective candidates' night, how
to establish rapport with local
government, the Non-Resident
Taxpayers Association campaign
against payment of income taxes
to New York and Pennsylvania,
how unwanted shopping centers
can be prevented, and a new
statewide publication, "The
School Observer1 ', analyzing
New jersey educational develop-
ments from the taxpayer's view-
point.

New directors of the Federa-
tion will be elected and officers
chosen for the coming year, Re-
servations for the convention are
$5,00 and may be obtained by
anyone writing to Federation of
New Jersey Taxpayers, Post
Office Box' 611, Rahway, N.J.
07065.

Funds Allocated

For School

Tax Relief
The Fanwood municipal budget,

introduced last Wednesday, in-
cludes a 5100,000 cash liability
which will be applied against the
school share of the overall tax
rate this year. According to Fi-
nance Chairman Van Dyke Pollitt,
the effect will be a reduction of
approximately 38 tax points from
the schools' taxes compared to
svhat they would otherwise be.

The money accumulated as a
result of the Council's 1969 de-
cision to change its method of
payment of school taxes.

The $100,000 is in addition to
the 5877,891 in "windfall11 funds
accumulated in 1969-70, Pollitt
said.

Model R.R, Show
To Open Feb. 6

The largest 111.) gauge model
railruad in Union County will be
open to the public on Feb. 6, 7,
13 and 14. Hours are 1-5 p.m.
on Saturdays and Sundays with
7-.1 p.m. in addition nn Saturdays,

This is the annual show of thg
Summit-New Providence H,O,
R.R, Club, VM Oakwood Drive,
Murray Mill, one quarter mile
East of the Lutheran Church on
South Street, New providence.

There is a small admission
charge.

THERE'S NEVER BEEN
BABY SHOE

LIKE THIS BEFORE!

It combines all tin 1,1 M) fa
Bility lunt i t i U famoui lor —
with new, stimltis nul-te-lcc
toniiruetien, H i m tiw imooihtn
m'-iini, tmsaihiil titling Imhl-
we^ght, (ifxinlf siby shot, bur
(•spirit will fit it wilt laving curt.

Aoriiin/ & Cnrrrctivt Shots
/nr (he entire family

PED-EZE
SHOES

42 WATCHUNO AVI.
FLAINrMiLD-PL 6-3760
i«!w««n i . Frimt si. and Indm
Dr.'t ft,,. Eipmly Fillti

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
KODAK

DISCOUNT ON FILMS RENTALS.
PARK AVENUE

PHOTOGRAPHY
as SCITCI-- 322-4493

t.

DONNA LYNN Beauty Salon
PERMANENT WAVE SPECIALS

Haircut Included

r u -inent Wave Speci 'I R 9rj

Reg. SIO 00 Wave 8 00
< ~ Reg, Si5 00 wave 10 00

Reg 520 00 Wave 12 00
.15 CHESTNUT STREET ROBELLE PARK 148.9782
84 WEST JERSEY STREET ELIZABETH 2B8.9576
1 ZOO NO BROAD STREET HILLSIDE 331.8789

2374 Mountain Ave, , Scotch Plains
F' *> APPOINTMENT CALL

$2 . 889-9815
WASH & SET
MON TUES WED

ART (LASSES
SCULPTURE - PAINTING

Also Classes for Children
CLAYS & FIRINGS

ZELBUR Studios
330 East Second St., Plainf ie ld, N. J, 07060

For Information Call PL 5-7828 -- PL 5-3137

it been?
(since you had her to dinner)

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAINSIDE, N.j
RESERVATIONS (201) 233.5542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON » COCKTAILS • DINNER
Piano Entertainment Evenings

Monday thru Saturday
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Last Week of Our

JANUARY
SALE

AT

PLAINFIELD FUR
Complete inventory reduced

for a fabulous
JANUARY CLEARANCE!

• Goats • Jackets • Stoles
• Hats • Fun Furs, Etc.

Repair or Remodel Your Present
Fur — Off-Season Rates!

All Work Done On Premises & Fully Guaranteed

PLAINFIELD FUR
213 PARK AVE. PIAINFIELD

754-7999

fighttit...
at tt\p fight time,

TRIDERITE
SHOE

The Village Shoe Shop
42S PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, N J, 07078 Ptescnptions Filieo

PAUL K, KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911

G losses F it ted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J,
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In Our Opinion...

Vote! Vote! Vote!
Year after year, as ihe figures for voter turnuut in

school elections is counted, we're hard pressed to
find answers fur the voting habits of the local
electorate. In many ways, the school vote could be
considered one of the most important considerations
presented to voters each year, for it not only repre-
sents the healthiest chunk of the property taxes, but
it also involves what should be one of the greatest
concerns of a community populated primarily by
families with school age children - the educational
present and future of our young,

Yet, every year, the voters who manage to stay
away from the polls in school elections far out-
number the number who find their way into the voting
booth. School matters appear to be very familiar to a
great number of residents, and it would seem to
us that those who are familiar enough with both the
finances and the policies of local education should
find the time to vote next Tuesday,

Welfare Reforms
just when it seemed that taxpayers might them-

selves be forced to apply for assistance to meet
tax bills for soaring welfare costs, comes a a wel-
come report from Trenton,

The Governor's Welfare Study Commission has
turned in a report that recognizes the growing public
resentment against the flagrant extravagances in the
abuse ridden assistance program, The report sug-
gests no denial of benefits to deserving applicants
but does propose reforms that svould eliminate some
of the now rampant abuses that are driving costs
beyond the abilities of hard pressed taxpayers to
meet them.

In the area of aid to dependent children where up
to two years ago the program was limited to families
where only one parent lived at home thus encouraging
irresponsible fathers to abandon their families so
that they might become eligible for welfare benefits.
The law was revised to permit benefits to two
parent families if the fathers were "underemployed."
A noble experiment, but It opened the doors to other-
wise self-sufficient families and produced staggering
Increases in costs, The commission recommended
that it be abolished.

Similarly the report recommends denying benefits
to persons who are on strike. This would take the
state out of the costly business of financing strikes.

Another proposal would limit rent payments to a
flat gram rather than the present practice of paying
the rents of welfare recipients regardless of how
exorbitant they might be. The effect of this would be
to place welfare recipients in the same category as
taxpayers not on welfare in negotiating with landlords
for reasonable rents.

These and other proposals, if adopted, may not
provide the perfect system but would be a giant step
in the direction of curbing abuses that are causing
widespread concern over the stability of the entire
welfare program.

The Libertarians
The fastest-growing political movement in the

nation today, its enthusiasts claim, is [he libertarian
movement. They may be right, for libertarians have
a good point in their claim rhat liberals, conservatives
and Far Left radicals are following bankrupt philo-
sophies, to a great extent.

Libertarians believe primarily in individual
freedom, that the state should have only the power
necessary to prevent violence and protect individual
citizens. Libertarians stress the historical truth that
today's liberals are really statists, who feel the state
must control almost everything, whereas the original
movement sprung from the belief and effort of in-
dividuals to limit the powar of rulers and the state
and give individuals more freedom.

They balieve the Far Left has adopted the same!
bankrupt philosophy—that the modem state must da
everything and be all powerful. Libertarians clash
with conservatives primarily on dim extent 01 in-
dividual freedom individuals should be allowed and
on the issue of legislating in the field ut morals' also,
they differ on military and foreign policy questions.

How far the libertarian muv-me-it wi!l go is a gejod
question but die fact caiino-, hu dented that the move-
ment is spreading acruss the miion, mustlv amung
youngw'i- citizens who reject tuday's Kiuht, Far Left
And liberals aiul their statist plulosupiiy.

Some libertarians iiu s.j far a-; tu propose drastic-
means 10 achieve their <JIKK ihuiu'h ni'j.it apparently
hope change can bt effected working through existing
society. If iliat is tli- dominant Lone in ihs emerging
movement it may be a healthy evolutionary process
in die further dtj.'elupmeni of individual freedom and
better American"government, -'

'Sorry we're Into Miss Hiiblis , ihe driver nl she ^ l
him broke down!"

Letters to the Editor

Inside Washington
by HF.NRY CATHCART

WASHINGTON - An anti-poverty program scandal
is brewing in New York City that could have profound
effects on future funding for the Office of Economic
Opportunity.

A preliminary audit conducted by the city
controller's office shows that local anti-poverty
agencies have failed to account for nearly 25 per cent
of the $35 million given them between 1965 and 196S,
Twenty-nine million came from the pockets of federal
taxpayers and $6 million came from the city.

Already, Rep, John Murphy, D-N.Y.. has asked the
federal General Accounting Office to investigate.
"The sloppy, haphazard bookkeeping methods of New
York's Human Resources Administration is a total
disgrace," Murphy declared, ''Both federal and city
funds, earmarked for the poor, have been dissipated
through ineptness and questionable practices."

City Investigators found bookkeeping was so sloppy
that some was done on toilet paper. Ironically, the
local anti-poverty agency is paying an Independent
auditing firm $25,000 to dig up vouchers from local
anti-poverty agencies to justify at least part of the
58 million in missing funds.

But city officials privately concede that they will
never know how at least half of the missing funds
were spent.

These disclosures from New York come in a time
when the White House is seeking ways to cut back
federal spending in the 1971-72 budget. Critics of the
Office of Economic Opportunity feel the apparent
misuse of anti-poverty money in New York points
the way toward one federal agency that could tighten
its financial belt.

MEMBERS of the Washington press corps dealt
Rep, Larry Hogan, R-Md,, what he called a ''double-
barreled distortion" in nesvs stories svritten one day
recently.

First the Washlnpon Post Included Hogan's name
in a list of congressmen who were late in filing
pre-election financial statements with the clerk of
the House,

But Hogan was able to produce a receipt showing
he had Indeed filed his report on time.

The same day United Press International, the Post
and the Washington Star carried stories blaming
Hogan for delaying congressional action to block the
nationwide rail strike,

Hogan, according to the reports, took the floor
shortly before the midnight strike deadline to make a
speech In defense of FBI -Director j , Edgar Hoover,
Even with President Nixon and the Senate waiting for
House action, the stories said Hogan refused to quit
speaking before he completed his 20-mlnute oration.

But an innocent Hogan was svronged again. House
leaders explained that Hogan svas speaking only while
necessary papers were being set in order and he
gave up the floor the moment the papers were ready.

The wire service apologized to the congressman.

U.S. ATTORNEY GEN. John Mitchell's firm defense
of Hoover, while coming as no surprise, left no doubt
of the administration's total support for the veteran
lawman,

"From where 1 sit, he's doing a mighty fine job,"
Mitchell concluded.
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capacity io develop
responsible parents
future leaders.

into
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i)eai- Sir,
The Board of Kducation

has adopted the curious
position of recommending
ihe denial of their own
Clerical & Non-Profes-
sional personnel the right
or advancement by merit
alone and job security
through Civil bervica r e -
presentation. They have
further inferred that se-
lection and advancement of
personnel through appro- Mrs, Arthur E, Terry,
priate scientific testing F d C
followed by three month
probationary periods would Walter R, MacEachern
somehow lower the moral
standards now used to
select and advance candi-
dates.

This is certainly a
strange position in light of Council at their public
the fact that Civil Service meeting, January 13, were
is functioning well in 230 very much out of order
municipalities, large and with the reading of a state-

Yours very truly,
Walter G, Halpin, Western
Union County Regional Di-
rector, National Foundation
March of Dimes.

Mrs, Joseph Flanagan, R.N.
Student March Chairman

Fanwood Chairman

Scotch Plains Chairman

pear Sir-
The Fanwood Borough

sman, throughout the state
including Scotch Plains
where Police and certain
other municipal positions
are filled through Civil
Service testing,

The cost of the adoption
of Civil Service to our
school district is nothing,
Attendence, hours of work,
and svages will continue to
be determined by our local
school board. In the advent
that disciplinary actions
would be needed suspension
will continue to be at the
Board's discretion. An em-
ployee will have the right
of public hearing before the
Civil Service Commission
before dismissal,

After speaking to the
Civil Service Commission
in Newark, I have been
assured that any clerical
work required by them is
of a standard nature and
similar to that already
being done, and no more
clerical employees need be
added unless the board de-
cldes to reorganize its ad-
ministratlve operations,

Could it be that our board
questions the honesty and
integrity of the methods
used by Civil Service? Or,
are there other reasons
not readily apparent to you
and me? Irespectfullyurge
you to consider these
questions and then vote Yes
fer the Civil Service
question on the February
4th Ballot,

Meyer A. Freiman
Candidate for the Board of

Education

Dear Sir;
A successful Scotch

Plalns-Fanwood March of
Dimes Foundation Student
March svas conducted last
Sunday due to the enthusl-

ment by two councilmen
protesting the upcoming
Scotch Plains-Fan wood
1971-72 Tentative School
Budget. This should never
have been allowed and even
though the Mayor voiced
such an opinion he too was
remiss in permitting it to
be read and allowing the
discussion which followed,
The Borough Council and
the Scotch Plains Town-
ship Committee have been
extended the courtesy by
the School Board to hear
the tentative school budget
prior to a public hearing -
the governing bodies of the
towns do not extend this
courtesy to the School
Board with their budgets
prior :o a public hearing,
There Is no law which
states the School Board
must discuss their pro-
posed budgets with the
governing bodies but be-
cause approximately 61^
of the tax monies collected
are spent for the schools
and when the budget is
defeated than it goes to
these bodies for revision
and by Introducing them
to it prior to an election
they are perhaps more able
to cope with It, This state-
ment and discussion which
followed betrayed this
courtesy.

The councilmen svho pre-
sented the statement and
those who felt urged to
comment on it have every
right to do so but not at a
council meeting uslngthelr
position to influence the
electorate but as any other
resident of the Borough -
the School Board meeting
(which was held on the 14th
of January) or at the public
hearing held on the l9th.
The budget they were dis-
cussing was the tentative
budget and will not be

g
astlc response of students formally accepted until fol-
from the Scotch Plains- lowing the public hearing on
Fanwood High h
Union Catholic
School, A total of $1,809.31

School and the 19th - salaries have
Girls High already been negotiated and

voted on, I have attended
was collected, which is public hearings whereafter
$709.00 over the amount discussion by the public the

dboth communities contri-
buted last year,

We of the committee have
never been as fortunate in
experiencing the dedicated
loyalty, total organization
and wholehearted particl-
patlon of our svonderful
youth in canvassing the
communities, for the funds

y p
budget has been changed
and then voted on by the
school board. This is the
proper and democratic way
which these councilmen
chose not to follow.

The actions at the Council
meeting were reminiscent
of years past when clergy-
men told their congrega-

whieh will aid in the pre- [ions not to support school
vention of birth defects and
aid children now living with
a handicap,

We gratefully thank all on
behalf of the March of
Dimes Foundation and are
most proud of these stu-
dents. They have proven
they do care for the wel-
fare of others1 and have the

budgets or referendums,
not to support the "Y'1

drive or which political
candidate should be elected
- this in my opinion is
wrong and the person or
persons taking this tactic
is taking advantage of his

Continued On Page" 13



School Board vs St. B's c»mmittee

Packs Gifts
Board Rejects
Plea For
St. B Students

The Scotch Flolns-Fanwood
Board of Education has rejected a
request from the Parents Guild of
St. Bartholomesv the Apostle
School here that pupils from the
parochial school be allowed to
attend specialized courses Jn the
public schools.

The group requested that the
public schools allow non-public
school students to attend classes
in remedial reading and speech
therapy,

Mrs, Ramsden, Board presi -
dent, said that no change is
contemplated now in the board
policy on the question of private
school students. She did encour-
age malntenace of channels of
communication between the two
school systems.

The Board of Education ap -
proved 57 new courses for the
1971-72 year at the high school.
The courses reflect curriculum
changes and expanded offerings
at the high school level, and they
range from "mini" courses of
nine weeks to full year courses.
Among the offerings are adver-
tising art, tailoring, specific
areas of mathematics, English,
languages, sciences and other
standard subjects which students
would not otherwise cover in
entirety. Geology in New jersey,
Afro-American history, anthro-
pology, comparative religion and
leadership training are other
courses on the approved list.

According to Superintendent of
Schools Fred Laberge, the
courses do not require any addi-
tional teachers. They allow for
more specific student interests
and a more productive use of
staff background and preparation,
Laberge said.

He further noted that the intro-
duction of the new courses
reflects a start toward curricu-
lum reform svhich would more
closely reflect the needs and
interests of the 1800 high school
students. State Department of
Education approval is required
before Introduction,

British Group
In U,C. Concert

Union Catholic High School of
Scotch Plains will present in
Concert "BLACK SABBATH" on
the night of Thursday, February
18, at 8;00 p.m.

The donations will be $4,00
and $4,50 for reserved seats.

Black Sabbath is a British
quartet formed In January, 1969,
under the name "Earth", which
was changed in December of that
year, The group developed its
musical Identity through a
rigorous itinerary spanning
nearly all of Europe outside of
England during seven months of
1969, a period in which the four-
some won follosvlngs in Belgium,
Holland, Denmark, Sweden, Ger-
many, France, and Switzerland,
They remained relatively un-
known in England until the release
of their first album, "BLACK
SABBATH", which prompty ap-
peared in the Top 10 charts in
England, Belgium, Sweden and

Eaeny
Meenyl
It's hnrd in

choose from
the Dinner
Menu at

GRUNINQ'S
Lvcrs things
%i> delicious

ii/iy don't YOU
try it?

Thi finest CBIliB All m» Time
181 H, Fiftn St. Opp. City Hall

Hujrs 1.10 A.M. to H iM P M,

Will Contest
Board Ban On
St, B9s Students

William Feury, chairman of
St. Bartholomew's Parents Guild
public school coordinating cum-
mittee, announced that the group
was preparing **to contest the
Scotch Flalns-Fanwood Board of
Education decision which denied
remedial reading, speech therapy
and psychological testing ser -
vices to non-public school child-
ren," The decision was made at
an executive meeting called to
review the School Board's public
statement and letter which said
that, "no change in the Board's
policy Is contemplated."

The request by the St, Bartho-
lomew's group was made on
behalf of the ninety of its eight
hundred and ten students and
according to Feury was in keeping
with existing Federal and State
statutes, ' 'This help would
actually save taxdollars," Feury
said, "for it would permit those
students svlth special education
needs to remain at St, Bartholo-
mew's rather than transfer, as
twenty-five had to do in the last
two years,

Feury Indicated that so far as
he knew little private and no
public discussion of the Parents
Guild case was held and suggested
that a thorough review with all
interested parties "might very
well turn the Board's thinking

'around,"
"Frankly," he said, "we were

disillusioned by the Board's ac-
tion which was reported in the
press before we received an
answer and can only conclude
that the real needs of these
children were not fully appre-
ciated at the time of the de-
cision." "I t rust ," he said, "that
the Board will reconsider Its
action and with all the evidence
at hand conclude that the needs
are so compelling that their a s -
sistance is mandated,"

Germany,
The group consists of John

Osbourne, who sings and plays
Harmonica; Tony Iomml, who
plays guitar and flute; bassist
Geezer Butler; and Bill Ward,
the drummer. All four came
from Aston, the downtown area
of Birmingham,

"BLACK SABBATH" was
released in the United States
and Canada by Warner Bros,
Records in /June 1970.

Also featured will be the up
and coming "EVERYMAN", a
brass group formerly known as
the "Sweet Soul Seven".

Tickets by mail, address to-
Concert, Union Catholic High
School, 1600MartineAve,, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076,

For Servicemen
The Fanwood Servicemen

Committee ai their monthly
meeting Tuesday evening, Janu-
ary I1', a: the Fanwood Com-
munity House packed boxes of
gifts to be sent to the Fanwood
men in the services overseas.

Members were gratified to
receive so many cards and
letters from Fanwood men, from
all branches of the services and
locations, telling the Committee
of their appreciation for the
packages and remembrances sent
to them during the year and at
Christmas,

The fourth Benefit Card Party
will be held on Friday evening
March 5 at the Ten-ill Road j r ,
High School, Chairman of this
event is Mrs, L, Voelker; Mrs.
D. Jarvis, Refreshments; and
Mrs, E. Hughes, Tickets,

For Information and tickets,
svhich are now available, call
Mrs. A. Kolvltes, 322-54U7.

Plan to come, and, we hope
to have an enjoyable evening!

PHARMACIST

Edwin Aaron, B.S. in Biology,
Chemistry, Pharmacy

We all assume that speaking is
quite a simple function be-
cause most everyone speaks, g
But no process performed by j
human beings is
plex. It is not

more com
surprising,

- j

therefore, that youngsters with |
speech problems make up our i
largest group of exceptional 1
children. The need for speech '
therapy is great. Many schools
have no speech programs to
speak of, and in those that do,
the speech-handicapped child
receives only one or two brief
sessions per week. As a r e -
sult, much of the responsibility
for helping children to
overcome speech handicaps
rests with the classroom
teacher.

Don't take this problem
lightly. Equal consideration
should be given to the selection
of a pharmacist. Come to
FANWOOD DRUG STORE, 268 j

South Avenue, Fanwood. , . j
Surgical and hospital supplies j
, . .Baby needs department, , ,
Cosmetics, , .Consultant and
staff pharmacist as "Children's
Specialized Hospital," Moun-
tainside, , .Call 322-7936, . ,
Open daily 8:30 a.m. - 9;00
p.m. Sundays and holidays 9:00
a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

HELPFUL HINT: Mend rubber
gloves with moleskin foot
plaster, usually used for corns
and bunions.

!«#•• • • •>>••*«• !
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CANDLES For Valentine's Day!
LARGE SELECTION

of Candles and Accessories
and candle making

supplies for all
occassions,

come in and
browse

Candle Kitchen
4 CENTENNIAL AVI . , CRANFORD

(Between North and South Aves.)
Parking Across The Street

Open Tues. thru Fri. 10--4 Thurs, Eve. 6:30-9
272-5755

I 0 0 O fl 0 0 0 0 0 8 8 0 8 0 8 0 8 8 8 8 8 9 8 8 9 9 8 9 8 9 8 9 9 9JJLS9 8 J 9 9'

LUXURIOUS
CENTER HALL COLONIAL

^ • " f - * " " ' • - • • •

Surrounded by nearly 2 acres of grounds in South Side
Scotch Plains

2 1 ' step-dosvn living room, formal dining room, IK' kitchen
w-'large separate eating area (laundry art-a and l/a bath
a step uwuyi

Walnut panelled family room w wood burning fireplace
opening to porch & 30' patio with gas barbeque grill
for summer entertaining.

Four twin sized bedrooms and 2 baths on the second floor
Included Vi T carpeting, 5-ton 3-zone central air con-

ditioning, electro-static air cleaner, electric eye
garage door. Don't delay — this is. a new listing and
we predict a quick sale . $64,900.

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGENCY

Call anytime - 322-5800
Eves Henry Crane

Ruth Tate
Virginia Stutts
Dorothea Baun

350 Park Avenue

232.5194
233=3655
889-6025
232-8643

Scotch Plains, NJ.
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DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfieid Ave.

FRAME SHOP
WATER •SIGNED LIMITED
COLORS EDITIONS

'There Is An Art To
Gsud Framing^

REMEMBER TO VOTE!

School Budget Elections are scheduled for

FEBRUARY 2ND!!!

a
I

The Above Space is available to your group on a |
FIRST COME, FIRST i E W E 3ASIS to publicize Community |

Service Programs through the courtesy of g

AM. RUNYON & SON FUNERAL HOME, Plainf idd |
(Contact Miss " 1 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266) |
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THE TIMES

Fi l l In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

please entei my subscuption to THE TIMES for one (I)
yeai Attached is S4 00 ( Gheel- cash) to cover cost
of same

Name

Address
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Members of Nor^o Lodge, Son.? uf Norway, entertained with Norwegian F<-lk Dancing at the Kinwood
Scotch Plains annual recognition dinner held on January 25th at Snuffy's.

Pictured in the from row, left to right are Nancy sjurseu, Mary Ebbesen, Marjorle Hbnesen, Amelia
Olsen, Jennie Halvorsen, Randi Stet;;. Back row, same urder are Roy lienriksen, Raymond Stetz, F.nc
Ydgen, Marlon Theisen, Die Henriksen, Hynnove Henriksen, Greta Ilenrlksan and Thor iienrlksen,

"Y" Holds
Annual
Meeting

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA held its Annual Meeting
and Recognition Dinner last Mon-
day night at Snuffy's.

Dr. Pete Britten was the Master
of Ceremonies, tsvo high school
students gave the Invocation and
the Benediction at this special
meeiing.

Gordon Rowe, Associate Exe-
cutive of ihe Middle Atlantic
Region of the National Council of
YMCA'S gave words of greetings
from the area staff,

Joseph \V, Duff, President of
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA, gave the president's
message, reported that last year
was a year of tremendous
success, following of the Capital
Campaign excellent results,
ground breaking had taken place
and the new swimming pool will
be readv for use early this sum-
mer. President Duff thanked
members and friends present
far their support, intu-rest and
cu operation.

Andrew Montgomery,the fre,i-
surer of the Y, gave ihe annual
fmanual rc-p.. :, mJicatiun that
this year's budget has bc-en in-
creased from sl29.N0 to 5187.00
due to the opening of the new
facility.

Robert T. Warrington, Vice
President on Programs, reported
on the highlights uf thu Y activi-
ties and its interest to the youth
of our community.

Herbert VY, Denlinger, Vice
President on Membership, r e -
ported on thy new fee structure
when the new Family Center
opens. Fred Chemidlin gave a
brief report on the coming Y-
Sustaming Membership Drive.

Norman Lacombe, member of
the Board of Trustees, recog-
nized two outgoing members of
the Hoard of Trustees, Herbert
Brody and Mauro Checchlo and
remarked un their contribution
to the success of the Y,

Joseph M. Guty, Vice Presi-
dent on Administration,presented
certificates of recognition to all
the outgoing members of the
Board of Directors: Lawrence
Woodruff, Van Dyke Pollitt,
Robert Geer, Carl Factor, and
John Nagle,

Sid Hulslzer, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees, read a reso-
lution In behalf of the Directors
for the dedication and many years
of support to the Y by William
Garbe. The resolution will be
presented to Mrs. Garbe at an
appropriate time In the near
future.

Joseph W. Duff, presented Mrs.
Carl Mueller with a resolution
for her late husband Carl Mueller
for his dedication to the Y as
past Vice President of the Mem-
bership.

Peter Peter son, Past President
of the Y recognized the efforts of
the many workers, team captains,
devlsion leaders, etc., and r e -
marked that each and everyone
deserves a plaque or a certifi-
cate, . .but because of time,
space, etc., on behalf of all those
who helped on the Campaign,
certificate- were given on behalf
of all to lidney llulsizer and
Nurm Lacombe, who were the
Capital Campaign '/o-Chairmen.

Visual slides presentation was
given by Joseph Y. ijutub, Exe-
cutive Director.

1 hi; entertainment tor tint. Y-
special 1-lSk o^nitlon Dinner Meet-
ing was presented by Norge
Lodge, who called themselves the
Sons of Norway,

A plaque of appreciation was
given to the Scotch Plains Baptist
Church for their interest and
support to the YMCA since 1C|47,
Mrs. Margaret liatfleld received
the award on behalf of the Church,

Two special community awards
were presented by Joseph Y,
uutub, Executive Director, co

We Huarch for traffic solu-
tions, but nothing hotter is
yet known than to have a
police car right behind you.

-Eagle, Wichita.

"The Times", receiving it was
George Barthelmo, editor, pub-
lisher. The other award was
presented to Joe Rellly, Manager
of WERA Radio Station,

Robert Warrington, Vice

mllllill
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It uf l he ^ j i i r s en ' h i

help", nan! Mr. Warrinj'tun
akin;.: ih..- pro ,eu!aiiun.

i lilf ijin ,->wn \i ,e cert i f icates
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.•vnnuiMu - 'id: hws: Henry Miller ,
leaneli' H M-.vldnd, Kurt Moeller ,
Will- \\CLII1I..1LII, and I'l-'j'.tou

Martin.
lhe le rv ice tu Youth V.vnrd,

unc uf ihe hr:!KT^l awar.is p r e -
sented IJV thv YMCA's went io
Mrs. jo ljuliyns for her dedica-
tion and hard wurk for the Y and
the community.

Mr. Jim Skid-iore was the
main speaker of the evening. I le
touched on the fine relationship
between the Y and the communi-
ties, and he added that the efforts
and hard work of many people
svill ha seen in a few months as
the new facib'tv will become a
reality.
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First Aid On
School Agenda

ITic S t a n d a r d Red C r U H S , , l

\ i i l c o u r s e will be fff-.-i-QU, ",n

fee , fm- ailiilts alieii.linu

Scotch I ' lains-Fanwcii , ,! ,\
SCIHICJI. I'hu c o u r s e , sp.jn.^ir-d
Ihe P lnmf ie ld \rw.i Chapmr
the \ m e r i t \ m Kp'l i ,i-<.<=;- ̂  •••,]•
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sillily uf slvn-l;, driiHsiligs . , „ ;

banilai;c.s, wuunds and i h e i r . a -
a r t i f i c i a l r e s p i r a t i . . n , and , , i j , , , '
a l l ied -iuli jocts. P r u t a c i m n ,,| ! ; i_
jiuvil v i c t i m s is hc«-umi:i: A
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a r e a , aii'J Hie c u n r s e v.ill ._.,,,_
p lu i^ i /e i m p o r t a n t phases uf ,u,-!,
p r o i e r t i n n m in jur ies resi i i im
frorn hum..-, liighway am! in-
d u s t r i a l a c c i d e n t s . Aci idem pi u .
ventiun will he stressed fr,,ni d

home standpoint.
Candidates who sue essfullv

cumplete the course will be
awardeil Red Cross certificates.
There will he a charge of $1 for
texts and supplies. In view of the
many backyard swimming pools
in the area, it is suggested that
pool owners make a particular
effort to avail themselves of the
training.

Classes begin on Monday, Feb-
ruary 1, and are open to any
adults, regardless of residence.

\

ANNUAL CLEARANCE
SALE

LOWEST PRICED
RCA CONSOLE COLOR TV

EVER!

NOW
ONLY

Lots of color viewing enjoyment at an easy-to-buy price
Put beautiful quality-built RCA Powerful New Vista Color chassis.
Color TV in your living room-at a Top level performance,
price you can live with. Captivatmg f T ^ 0 N E Y E A R P A R T S A N D

Contemporary console cabinet. I tf*J 90 DAY LABOR WARRANTY

SMITTY'S Service & Sales

iiiiiUMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiimyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniKiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii ii

437 Park Ave.#

Tel. 322-7268
Open Daily. 9:30 - 6

Plenty Of Parking

Scotch Plains

Man. - Thurs,
In Rear

9s30



Players Plan
Studio Theatre
Presentations

The Scotch Plains Players aro
for the first time presenting their
Studio Theatre, The Players have
long wished 10 present other
shows in addition to their annual
fall and spring production. This
ambition is being realized be-
cause of the generosity of the
Scotch Plains Library whoso
facilities are being used for r e -
hearsals and productions.

The one-act plays to be pre-
sented are "The Uoor" by Anton
Chekov and an original play,
"A Dance of Peacocks" by Grace
Posner.

The director for both plays is
Grace Kameros of Fanwood. Mrs.
Kameros is an accomplished
actress and a long-time member
of the Scotch Plains Players,
She appeared this fall in the
Players' production of "After
the Fal l" and has recently di-
rected the Youth Drama Group
for Temple Israel in Scotch
Plains when they presented
"Tevla and His Daughters,"

The co-producers are Ger-
aldine MacCauley of Plainfield
and Sally Schwarz of Fanwood,
Mrs, MacGauley who has ably
produced many other shows was
President of the Players last
year, Mrs, Schwarz, also an
active member has danced, sung
and acted in many Players' shows.

Appearing in "The Boor" will
be Jerry Garrison of Fanwood
and Roslna Eodice and Don Ward
of Scotch Plains, "A Dance of
Peacocks" will feature Jolee.
Garrison, Marilyn Mone and Serf
Kuklo of Fanwood and Charles
Reis of Westfield. The actors
are all members of the Players
and have appeared in many of
their productions.

The dates of these productions
will be Friday, January 2crth and
Saturday, January 30th, The place
is the downstairs meeting room
of the Scotch Plains Library on
Bartle Ave, and the time is
8:30 p.m.

There will be no admission
charge and refreshments will be
served at Intermission.

For further information please
contact Geraidlne MacCauley
(757-3554) of Plainfield or Sally
Schwarz (J22-523l'i of Fanwood,

Rotarians Seek
Foreign Study
Candidates

The Fanwood-bcutch Plains
Rotary Club is seeking applica-
tions from students who would
like to study in a foreign country
for a year. It would be under the
Rotary Student Exchange of
Rotary International, This is an
excellent opportunity especially
for those wishing to become pro-
ficient in a foreign language as
the students live with the families
of Rotary Club members in most
instances. It is also inexpensive
as the foreign receiving Club
arranges for the schooling of the
student, for lodging and gives the
student $15to>25 spending money
per month. The requirements for
applicants are, briefly:

Ai least lo years of age,
In one of the last two years in

pre-university education,
Be in the upper third of the

class, scholastically
Parents of student pay t rans-

portation expenses, insurance
and necessary clothing,

This offer is open to all stu-
dents residing in Fanwood or
Scotch Plains and affords a won-
derful opportunity for the young
person to obtain a knowledge uf
foreign living and inturnaiiunal
understanding,

Additional information and ap-
plications may be ubiained by
contacting the Chairman of Com-
mittee for International Service:

Wm. A, Mathcsws, 93 Russell
Road, Fanwuod, N.J. Phone -
322-7739.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY

SAVINGS
up to
20%

PREFINISHED ECONOMY

LUAN PANEL

3.29

CEILING TILE
XT' x 12" Plain White

10/2*!

ARMSTRONG

CARPET TILES
12" >. 12"' Assorted colors

AVOCADO
4 ' x a1

4.99
WHiATSTRAW

4' x 8'

4.99
JiRSiY WALNUT

4- x 8'

4.99
MATCHING MOLDINGS FOR

FIBERGLAS
INSULATION

Full Thick
70 Sq, Ft . Roll

SHOPVAC WROUGHT IRON
RAILING

ROCK SALT
25 Ib Bag

1.05
Mahogany

PREHUNG

ICE CHOPPER
4 Ft. Section

Guard slippery steps.
COMPLETE WITH
ACCESSORIES

SHOP THE "NOW" STORE

LOTS OF FRiE PARKING

911 SOUTH AVENUE
PLAINFIELD, N.J.

MON. TUES, WED- 3:30 TO C P.M

THURS ft FRI. 8-30 TO 9 P.M

SATURDAY 8-00 TO 5 P.M

PL6.1776

ALL PRICES AT STORE

SORRY:
NO PHONE ORDERS ON THESE ITEMS
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Stage Art Show
Wife Preservers

The members of Scotch Plains junior Troop 785 (McGinn School) entertained parents and friends at an
Art Show at their January 20th meeting. The Scouts completed Art Badge requirements by working in
varied mediums and over 80 pictures were on display. Ribbons were awarded in five categories.
Judging was done by Mrs, Henry Hayward of Mountainside who is a member of the Cranford Art Club
and Chairman of the Mountainside Women's Club Art Group. Troop 785, under the leadership of Mrs,
George Haushalter and Mrs. Maurice Bates, is planning an ice-skating party at Warinanco Rink for
their next activity.

Red Cross To
Collect Glass
& Aluminum

Miss Loretta Santacroce, 321
William Street, Scotch Plains, a
member of the Youth Council of
the Plainfield Area Chapter of
the American Red Cross, an-
nounced that the organization will
sponsor an aluminum and glass

collection. The Youth of Red
Cross, interested in the ecology
problem, decided on this project
to *'cleaii-up" our neighbor-
hoods. Miss Santacroce urges
all Scotch Plains residents to
save all glass containers and
all forms of aluminum. Glass
containers can be of any color,
they should be clean and have
metal enclosures removed, it Is
not necessary to remove labels.
Aluminum foil, pots & pans, T\

Jaycee Journal

Dinner trays, aluminum cans,
lawn furniture, screen doors and
windows should also be saved.
The glass and aluminum should
then be brought to the Red Cross
depot, located behind the United
Community Services building,
703 Watchung Avenue, Plainfield,
The depot will be open on Satur-
day, January 23, and Saturday,
February 20, from 10 a.m. - 4
p.m.

For further information,please
contact the Plainfield Area Red
Cross, 834 West Seventh Street,
Plainfield, 756-6414,

By JOHN McCLOSKliY

Since September 24, the date of our last jaycee journal, the
Fanwood-Scotch plains jaycees have bpearheaded a host of com-
munity activities. Our second annual Community Prayer Breakfast
at Park Junior High in September included an important program
on drug abuse for the benefit of many civic leaders.

In October, over 140 house numbers were painted o*i the newly
constructed curbs along Mountain Avenue in Scotch Plains as a
convenience and safety feature which we have brought to many other
homes over the past three years, October also saw us sponsor our
first Adult Tenni? Tournament. George I sposiio. Rill Rudnick, Pat
Winton, and June Davis take top honors. We also took a positive
stand on the Charter Commission Study for Scotch Plains and were
glad to see it approved by the voters,

A busy month of November fur the jaycees was begun with our
News Election Service prujecl, We reported election results from
every district in Scutch Plains and Fanwood, Similar efforts by
other jaycue chapters throughout New jersey were responsible for
the election results y>.u saw on 1"Y, November .i. In November, also,
we sponsored our first llarbershup Quartet Sliuw at Ferrill Junior
High and held our first of several teen dancus at the hiy,h school,

Un December 5 uur annual Community [Hook Uank yielded more
than 14U pints. Thanks io all who participated. ()ur ChrHimas
activities included our laiua'.s Visit prnject at the Iranwoud Irain
Station an l the l<)viiin>.- culle^tiun anA disiriijutiijn pruj^i-i fi.r needy
children in ergaier Union C'.uaty, In a.khtif.n, our Chr is tmas C a r o l -

Researchers say that wom-
en may soon dominate the
United States, What do they
mean by soon?

-Sun-Times, Chicago,

FUEL OIL
TOP GRADE

16.5 per gallon
200 Gals, Min. Pdivery

C.G.D,

SAVE NOW

lORO OIL CO.
356 1221

24-HMII SERVICE
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Only one fancy earring? Clip it
over a safety pin or chain and wear
as o brooch or necklace.

289-2907

SALE DAYS
Ttuirs.,Fn.,Sat., Jan. 28,29,30
TYPEWRITERS, LEATHER GOODS, GIFTS

PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS end
ELECTRIC ADDING MACHINES

ALL DISPLAY MODELS RIDUCf D

SAVE $1000 to $3500

ALL MAKES AND MODELS
ALL WITH NEW MACHINE GUARANTEE

USED
TYPEWRITERS

- $ 5 0

SPECIAL TABLE OF

B O X E D S T A T I O N E R Y

Vi PRICE

ALL ATTACHE CASES
AND BRIEF BAGS

2 0 % off

GIFTS FOR HOME AND OFFICE
• DESK SETS • BAROMETERS
•BOOK ENDS •SCRAPBOOKS

•PHOTO ALBUMS

20% to 50% off

107 QUIMBY STREET
WESTFIELD

233-7 200Open Monday
Night Until 9 P.M.
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But that doesn't stop us. We are still open
to serve you with your pets' food needs.
Stop at the trailer next to the warehouse.

IISK. MAINSTRIET
BOUND BROOK, N. J.



Plains Girl 3rd
In Miss Junior
Miss Contest

Diana (jinxy iSorrentmo, a SI'I*
Senior, placed third in the com-
petition for tUe title of N'cv Jersev
junior Miss on Saturday, January
23,

The pageant, svhich wuri held
at the new Newark State
Auditorium, was the twelfth
sponsored by fhu greater Eliza-
beth area Jaycees.

finalist in one more elimination,
she will also travel to Mobile for
the National Bruck Contest.

The new Junior Miss was
awarded a -jl.Snn Scholarship
which she plans to use mwarch;
her •-•olluge. cducaticin at ';i;i.ss-
boru btnie College, Uiana i x -
CIHVL-U prize-., as v.ull aw a >3()()
bond.

Named To Bank
Advisory Board

Anthony U. r-^huberl, I'resident
of Franklin State Bank announced
thu election of Mrs. S7rances
Qrody of Scutch Plains to serve
as a member of its Eastern
Region Advisory Board, The 15
members of the board act as an
important liaison between the
community and the bank,

Mrs. Brodv is the wife of

DIANA SQRRENTING

Camden County's Junior Miss,
Arlene Stens, was selected New
jersey's Junior Miss of 1971,
succeeding Sally Bird, the 1969
New Jersey junior Miss.

The court consisted of Dee
Crafferty of Morris County - 1st
runner-up; Diana of Western
Union County - 2nd runner-ups
Robin Williams of Gloucester
County - 3rd runner-up; and
Margaret Lanning of Warren
County - 4th runr»»/ -up.

The girls were judged by a
panel of six judges on poise and
appearance, personal interviews,
scholastic averages,youth fitness
and a talent presentation in which
jlnxy did a modern dance routine
"Housewives' Lament,1'

Four other contest titles %vere
also awarded, junior Miss Spirit
Award went to Arlene along with
the Junior Miss Talent Award,

jinxy won the Brack Hair
Asvard, The contest required that
the girls design a hair style and
give it a name. "The jaycees
asked us If we would be envious
if another girl won, and 1 said,
'No, but I'd probably try to copy
her hair styl-^l' " jinxy said.

The girls began preparations
for the pageant when they AT rived
in Elizabuih on Tuesday, January
19 as guests of the Jaycees,

The girl= were given a tour of
Elizabeth General Hospital.Unlon
County Narcotics Clinic in Plain-
field, attended the Mayor's recep-
tion and a judges' luncheon and
discussed the Women''; Lib
Movement with a leading member.

Jinxy said, "They worked us
fairly hard. We rehearsed six
hours on both Wednesday and
Thursday, and Friday for ten
hours. We were a little tired and
sore, but it was so much fun
because I really liked the kids."

The pageant began at 8:00p.m.
with all the girls singing and
dancing In the opening number,
"It 's Today,"

The M.C. f ° r : h e evening, Ed
T., a local radio disc jockey,
introduced thy judges, tlw girls '
chaperones and gave a brief ac -
count of the history of the Junior
Miss Pageant,

The Youth Fitness portion of
the program was a ten minute
routine designed to ;jive the
judges an idea of tho physical
fitness of the girls. The talent
segment was a three miaute pre-
sentation by each girl, followed
by the poise and appearance seg-
ment, which featured the girls
in evening gowns,

Arlene, who attends Collings-
wood High School in Woodlynne
will travel to Mobile on May 5
to compete In the National Junior
Miss Pageant, If Diana is a

N.J, and
i _ . l i i l d r e n ,

m the
raisiru

Spe-

Jewish
fur

[lorben Broth', vice chairman
of the lioaril of Supermarkets
General Cnrp. prior t" her
marriage, SIK1 v.-as ih« assistant
M u c r u t u r v uf the i 1'n'khart
I'oundi-y, Newark, N. j ,

She has; been aclis'tt
"l;k>hT. far liulit" fund
campaign, the Children'
cialized 1 lospital in V

the Ciuild !'<<r J
a siimmur camp
y eu luKlren.
Firodv was chosen
of tliu Year" by the

We^LfuLl Chapter cf lladassah,
which she also servud as trea-
surer for bcu'ii years. She is
presently organizing the West-
field Women's Division of Israel
Bonds and is actively engaged in
raising funds for many non-
sectarian organizations,

Mrs. Brody has four children
— three girls and one boy. She

"Woman

is a membui ol I ample I'.manuul,
We-itfiu-lii, N.J., and ['ample
Israel, hcotcli Plain;-;, N.J.

Panhelienie

Council Set

For Feb. 4
I he We^lfiekl paniiL-Uenu-

Council will lie IK-Id February 1,
I1)?], riiursdav t emns; ai B-J'ii
p.m. ai the hume uf Sirs. J.I-,
liavi, 724 Kimhall Avenue, Ihe
speaker will be Ann Pe'oley, lJ53
Carlton Road, wliu is from pfiP
^pollution Lnvironmemal Prob-
lems). The Westfield panhelleiiK
Council is a new member of PEP.

The national sororities that
are members of the council are

nusv making plans for iheir
bruise benefit parties which will
by i- 'Id suon. The money in used
a-, a H'-h'.iUi"Hhip for i\v= g radu-
auiik.1, seniur ,u,lrl who has the
hn;h£M schdinstu- average of her
.•[as^, I'liesa H>- luilarslups a r e
•.U'-en tn the fulluwmg soiiiiir

funl, -cou-h Plains, Wus
\nvnne who iri a mumber of a

n a t m n a l -iin-uritv lhat i s nnr

l.-. invited in tall LIH,1

Mrs, Jamtfs Hopes, L2 IJonus
Hill Uri.e, Scotch plains for
further information.

I'lnj On
Clothes do not makt; thu

man, but a Rood suit has
often made a lawyer.

-Record, Columbia, S.C.
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TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annu il rate from day of deposit,
guar .nteed for two years,
minimum S3.000.

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit,
guaranteed for one year,
minimum 32,000.

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit,
guaranteed for six months,
minimum SI ,000.

REGULAR
SAVINGS ACCOUNT

Annual rate, highest in
town, paid quarterly, no
minimum, no notice, no
penalties, withdrawals
anytime.

PLUS COMPOUNDING
OF YOUR INTEREST QUARTERLY

WESTFIELD
Broad at Prospect

PLA1NFIELD
127 Park Avenue

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 Park Avenue
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Plains Boy Is Winner In
Dog Sled Competition

b- JO\N \ !O\ \ l l \ . \

SVhcn lilt' mirth wind iluLli hl.iw on LIIUMJ Cukl and hliitiU-rv winter*,
we-jktjuds, mam a lueal tarnih huddle- ai IUMUL1 tor a warm ULVLLMKI
I1L-.IL- Ll lL- I n , M l H h . \ u l ;H . . f u r M l ' . - , , l ' a i \ T l l J j l i ' " f L " " " i l M l l l . i u J

\viiiuie, Sc i t th Plains and her five children, sundav i;Hinuii;M find
them off al 10 a.m. in a i d r packed lu ihw ruuf with warm IMIH,1-,
heavy cloLhim:, hoi rliufolacu, 1UIH_-1K--T, hi>l soup, , .anil plenty nf dun
biscuits! The dog LUHquils a re for Nuatak and Kiska, twn Mberian
huskius around whom the Scrudalos winter fun revolve'-, I-or the
past three \ear&, the family have been active parCKijxuHs in the
Siberian Husky sled dog race-, at Turkey Swamp Park in l-reehold,
an unusual hobby winch has brought Uv.-m not only plenty of outdoor
sport and competition, but alsu a supply of trophic*1.

RACERS AT WORK! Above, Mrs.
Pat Scrudato mans a three-dog
sled. Son, Phil, i years old, svas
a trophy winner this past week-
end.

The impetus began three years
ago, when the Scrudatos chose
their dog, Kiska, a female. In-
itially they were interested in
Siberian huskies for their dis-
position and their aDiiity to
handle the onslaughts of five
children. They looked for a club
of owners of similar dogs and in
the process found out about Che
sled races . The first dog and
the exposure to racing led to the
purchase of a second, Noatak, a
bit later.

The Garden State Siberian
Husky Club offers ample oppor-
tunity for drivers of all ages to
compete, and eight-year uld
Philip Scrudato is ample evidence
of the fact that even young child-
ren can train themselves to be
3uc-£&s£ul drivers. Last Sunday,
Phil took a first prize trophy in
the juninr di .'i^i'ni. -\ rnger for
two years, Phil has also acquired
three other first prizes and two
seconds. Among his, competitors
this past wee I' was his four-year
old hister, Gina. Up against some
stiff corn petition, Gina netted a
little experience, a bump on the
head when she sped off the sled
on a turn, and an inexpensive
novelty trophy nought by her
mom to south her disappoint-
ment. The oilier three Scrudatos,
JoAnn, '.', Nanci Lee, 1 and Patti
Ellen, 5-1/2, haven't vet gotten
up the nerve u> race but they go
along in watch snd tu ice skate
every weekend.

According to Mrs, Scrudato,
the huskies learn to tow the
sleds very quickly, an<j love the
Spurt. In the very btrHinnint,, the
owners liueh [hem up and run
alongside .vith the do:.; leashed.
I'o thw consternation of many
traditionalists, Pat reports that
"mush" is not in their vocabu-
lary. However, there are other
command signals which the
huskies soon learn to respond to.
Training for the winter season
starts in September each year,
when the Scrudatos run Kiska and
Noatak in Haslet, Turkey Farm
Swamp, on farms, or on beaches.
In the absence of snow, they use
wheeled rigs for training and
racing - smaller rigs on ball
bearings for juniors, and custom-
made 100-pound wheeled rigs
with steering apparatus for
adults. Their sled was purchased

in New England,
During the races, which begin

at l;30 each Sunday at the Free-
hold location, the children run
single-dog sleds over a mile-
and-a-half course. Phil's winning
time- last Sunday was five minutes,
ten seconds. Senior competitors
use teams of two, three, or five
dogs over courses ranging from
three to five miles, Pat bcrudato
was an active adult competitor
herself until this year, when she
bowed io the children and allowed
them to represent the family
each Sunday at the races, which
usually include 35 t? 4') com-
petitors.

In addition to competition and
healthy outdoor fun, Pat claims
there is n good supply of self-
discipline to be learned through
tiie competitions. The young
driver.-; must by aware that the
do^ comes first, and after each
rd.ee, they must get the dog out
of harness, off the hitch, and
away from the finish line imme-
diately.

Mrs, Scrudato is currently the
manager of "Cache", a new art
and handcrafts shop at Krautter's
Complex in Fanwood. A former
elementary teacher at Evergreen
School, she is now acquiring a
degree in the art field at Newark
State College.

Neither job nor school deter
her and her children from their
weekly sled sessions - their
favorite activity duringthe winter
months.

Think of it. The convenience of
a free checking account backed

by a cash loan reserve from
$400 to $5,500, which

' you can draw on at any
time. That's Free and Easy

Checking at SETCO with P.A.C.E.
— Permanently Available Credit Extension.

There is no minimum balance required,
no monthly service charge and no check

charge — our Checking Accounts
are really free.

Start checking the tree and easy way.
Come into any SETCO office and

apply for your account today.

SUMMIT and ELIZABETH
T R U S T C O M P A N Y

SUMMIT • BERKELEY HEIGHTS • CLARK • ELIZABETH • ELIMBETHPORT • NEW PROVIDENCE
Mtmatf Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation • Member Federal Reserve Syiitm

CUT ON DOTTED LINES

FOLD
HERE
AND
TAPE
SHUT

"Did you get the raise, refi-
nance the mortg-age, and apply

for the bank loan?"

GlflM

Leadinf distributor of a national luxury type above-ground swimming
pool is looking to install 50 of their brand new 797? model pools as
soon as possible for modsling and installer training purposes, Factory
representatives will give fantastic price consideration for good locations.
Mail in coupon today . . . Or call collect (201) 353-3959
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LaGrande Teacher
Is World Gadabout

One of the highly qualified teachers in LaGrande School, Fanwood,
is Elizabeth C. Becker, In addition to her scholastic qualifications
gained in colleges and universities in search of degrees, she has
attained additional expertise thru extensive travel.

One of the tritest expressions
known is 'travel la oroadenlng',
obviously trite because it is so
true. Miss Becker's travels in-
cluded two tours thru Europe
known as "Experiments in later-
national Living" and sponsored
by Bfockport University. Coun-
tries visited included Scotland,
Ireland, tingland, France, and
most of southern Europe; Scan-
dinavian countries and Czecho-
slovakia came next with boat
trips up the Rhine and Danube
Rivers, and the hydrofoil around
the fjords, in addition to obser-
ving the customs of various
peoples, a smattering of
languages was included "boy,
girl, how much?, too much,"
Bus trips furnished opportunities
for Photographing scenery and
candid shots of people.

Another educational oppor-
tunity was provided by an
extensive South Pacific Cruise
under the auspices of University
of Hawaii. It centered on a course
in Oceanography, with daily
lectures, field trips and tests
resulting in appropriate credits.
This tour included visits to Tahiti,
Samoa, New Zealand, Australia
and Hawaii,

In addition to the foregoing,
Miss Becker has toured all of
our States except Alaska, the
Canadian Northwest, and North-
east, including the Maritime
Provinces, Also, she has made a
Caribbean Cruise, additional
short trips to Spain, Rome,
Athens, and most recently a trip
to Mexico.

Tix For "The

Student Prince"

The Scotch Plains Flavers are
presenting Sigmund Ronuierg's
"The Student Prince" on Satur-
day, April 17th, Friday. April 23
and Saturday, April 24th at the
Scotch Flaiii!?-Fanv»uud I Ugh
School, This delightful musical
is surely a favorite with many
of us and the Players are already
enthusiastically enmeshed in its
production, This performance,
as others in the past, has avail-
able special group ticket rates.
What more delightful waytospend
an evening with friends and put
money in your group's treasury
or favorite charity at the same
time? This show, which will be
quite enjoyable even to the

Her travels have equipped her
to wear 'many hats' namely a
Resource Person bringing Hawaii
to Fourth Graders, .Mexico to
Fifth, and Greece and RoriK1 to
Sixth Graders, She has brought
slides, records, tapes, and native
crafts tu share with the students
at La Grande School, Along with
artifacts she has acquired a
Child's Story Book written in the
language of each country visited;
all of which are a great addition
to the Reading Center which she
is presently conducting.

Pack 34 Holds
Rocket Derby

Pack 4, sponsored by Brunner
School PTA held its rocket derby
on January 19 at Muir School.
The winners were Den 1, Russell
Murray, Den 2 Ken Perry, Den
4 Karl Rabke, and Webelo, Donald
Winsor who was also the Grand
Winner,

The Cubby Award was won by
the Webelos for best family at-
tendance.

The following eight cubs were
awarded Bear Badges - Jeff
Koluch, Jeff Koleszar, Barry
O'Shea, Karl Rabke, Ed Seaver,
Mike Sullivan, James Sweet and
John Dugan,

Five Webelos were awarded
Artist Badges - Seth Shilstat,
Tom Kasulis, Bill Murray, Bob
Morton and Rory Ruhl,

younger set, will undoubtedly
prove very popular so they urge
you to discuss this discounted
group tickets idea with your group
as soon as possible. A minimum
of 25 people is required to
quality fur a $1,00 discount on
each ticker. Tickets are nur-
mallv >3,0n. Student u^k-its are
available at Si .50. Call Marie
Hozar for more information and
reservations at 8SV>-221-1.

HOROSCOPE READER
& ADVISOR

Advice on oil Problems
of Life such o i Love,
Morripge and Business

l i t 19 OAK TKEI ROAD
EDISON, N.J.

J&rois from Edlspti Rink
on Oik Tree Bold

549-7627

PROFESSIONAL
BNCOMI TAX SERVICES AND UP

PLAINFIELD 325 E, Front St. 561=6116

WOODBRIDGE 466 Rahway Ave 636=3200

LINDEN 901 Wood Ave,, So. & Rte. 1 486=6828

EDISON Rt 27 & Sturgis Rd. 287=1244

P.I.T.S. ASSOCIATES
Professional Income Tax Services

Awards For

Cub Pack 102
On January 22, 1971, Cub Pack

102 held Its regular meeting at
the Willow Grove Church, The
flag ceremony was conducted by
Den 4. A skit entitled "Indian
Dance" was presented by Den 7,
Mr. Rust, the Cubmaster, an-
nounced that Den 1 had won the
attendance award. He also pre-
sented the following advancement
awards:

VVI-BELOS: Athlete - Andrew
Levlne, Marty Maragni, Michael
Davles, Chuck Pierson,

Scientist - Robert Farenholz,
David Ziegler.

Geologist - Robert Farenholz,
Robert Boucher,

Artist - Scott Agran, John
Falco.

Sportsman - Scott Agran,
Robert Boucher.

Citizen - Scott Agran, Robert
Boucher,

Scholar - Scott Agran.
Showman - Robert Boucher,
Traveler - John Falco,
CUBS: Den 1 - Richard Fein-

berg - Uear badge, 1 gold arrow,
2 silver arrows; Peter Cooper -
Dear badge, 1 gold arrow, 1
silver arrow; David Patterson -
Bear badge, 1 gold arrow; Ken-
neth Paskow - Bear badge, 1
gold arrow, 6 silver arrows.

Den 7 - Bryan Klein - Wolf
badge.

The Neighborhood Commis-
sioner, Mr, Fred Ritter, intro-
duced a film, "All The
Difference," to the cubs. The
movie was concerned with pollu-
tion and its effects on
environment, and was shown in
conjunction with the theme SOAR
(Save Our American Resources),
This theme is the Boy Scout
"good turn11 for 1971.

Mr, Rust announced that the
annual Blue and Gold Dinner
would be held on Thursday
evening, February 4, 1971, at
6;45 p.m. at Snuffy's. Entertain-
ment will be provided by Grace
Howell, well-known glass blower,
and Donald W.Mayer of Trallside
Museum.
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WANT MORE
SELF

CONFIDENCE
TO THINK AND SPEAK ON YOUR FEET?
TO HANDLE DIFFICULT SITUATIONS?
TO GO AFTER THAT BETTER JOB
AND MORE INCOME?
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CARNEGIE
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frdenct
Sptsk Effeeivtly

10 WAYS THIS COURSE WILL
BENEFIT MEN AND WOMEN

Cen- ^ Think and Speak on
Yeur Feet

7 Centre! Fear and Worry
Sell Yeurself and Vsuf 8, Be s Better Cen ^ r^nen. i l iU
Idtn
Bo Ysur Best With
Any Grsup

9 D^velss Youf Hidden
Abilities

10 Earn Th^t Better jobF

More Income
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ATTEND A FREE PREVIEW

OF THE WORLD FAMOUS

DALE GARNEGIE COURSE
CRANFORD
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ixit 136 of Oorden State Pkw

IAST BRUNSWICK
Rsmsdti Inn

Rt, IS 4 Schoolhauie Lane

GREEN BROOK
Green Valley Restaurant

Washington Avenue

Wednesday, Feb. 3rd 8.00 P M

Tuesday, Feb. 2nd 8:00 P.M.
Tuesday-, Feb. 9th 8:00 P.M.

Thursday, Jan. 28th 8:00 P.M.
Thursday, Fab. 4th 8:00 P.M.

PREilNTID 1Y

WIS W1STROM & ASSOCIATES
60 Stirling Rd., W.tehuni, N. j . O706O 7S3-9JS6

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

Just walk right in,
we fll meet you at

our front door

DAiLY4to6,THURS. 3 to 6
SATURDAYS 9 to 12

At OurPlainfield Office

14 MORE HOURS TO SERVE YOU

OUR SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE DRIVE-IN

WINDOW OPEN DAILY 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.

MON. 8 to 8, SAT. 9 to 12

Our 83 rd Year

AMD LOAM ASt^IAIIOM
SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE PLAINFIELD OFFICE

WiSTFIELD AVI, TEL. FA 2-7660 107 PARK AVE, PL 7-4400
OPfN DAILV S 3 — MONDAY 4-1 OPIN DAILY 9-4, THURS.«.J, 6-J

MWETiAViMrwniiiow "tStSSSSul^
DAILY 8-6 MON-8-8, SAT. 9-12 Duly M,Thur*M,Si». 9-12
IAIY FA«KIH0"lM QUR iAWE 4OT ' * « IN LOT - Uli OUR RIAR INIRANSB
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BY MICHAEL R. QEARHART

I'm silling mi the steps of our y,ym, watching the Cira-Y playing
Puck, IJiH'k, CiOnse .ini! Fruit Haskut. I'liis program lias reallv
sparked this year. We have taken several trips and plan more. The
clubs put on a terrific Christmas show, to [he delight nf their
parents and friends, And then ihcre svas the fateful sledding day
reeking with ''steamed'1 soggy pants, socks, and shoes. It looks as
if the advent of the monthly movie is quite a popular feature for the
whole community. Over a hundred boys and girls saw a terrific full-
length feature film in color this month. On Saturday, February 13th,
we are going to have another thrilling movie at which time we
anticipate some 200 boys and girls,

This weekend the older boys and girls of Gra-Y are going on an
overnight at Camp Minisink, Boy, are they excitedl

Saturday lunch Is booming, too. For an hour, beginning at noon
Saturday, boys and girls from Gra-Y flock to the basement Coffee
House to enjoy a lunch and general good times with their friends,
playing games and watching television,

Uo you remember last year's Gym Show? [t was really great.
Well, this year it's going to be even betterl We'll be r; the new gym
of the High School and are planning the greatest line-up of talent
and resources to display. The theme of the Show this year is Family
Fitness, and we will spotlight several families workingtogether as a
unit. With new acts and more refined procedures, this will truly be
our best Show ever. Don't miss this one. , .it 's the biggest show in
town. Show Date - March 20, 1971.

Riffles of excitement are spreading throudioui the community
from neighborhood to neighborhood, "Did vnu hear the "Y' 'pool
will be completed in June?'1 ''You mean it's going to be enclosed,
coo?" ''I'm siuing to take out a family membership so our family can
use the puul all summer an,i winter." Yc;-, u'.-. exciuir; lu stst; the
walls 4,n up and that "Living Idea'1 bev.>miiiL; a "Living Reality."
Drive down Marline Avenue and ISM_: a lm.it; fur ' <>ui\sijlf, It's v>lmtV.
bappemrrj,

characters, v,rhu either live at, or
return tu ihe hotel each year.
Directing the play 1? \rs«iie
fjauner, assisted by Mrs, David
Demme. It will lie presented ac
i'he Barn on l£lm Avenue on
February 12, 13, 14 and 17 - 20,
For information concerning sub-
scriptions and reservations, or
for any information about The
Fhilathalians, now in their 39th
year of little theater, call Mrs.
Demrne or Mrs, Vernon Baker.

Staff Named
The I'hilaihalians of Fan wood

have announced the selection of
the production staff for their up-
coming production uf SF.PAKATIJ.
t'AOLBS by Terence Rattigan.
Mrs, [jarbara Cooper of Fanwood
will be the producer, aided by
Mrs. Lois Pagano as stage man-
ager. The set is being designed
by Hank Friedrlchs, whodesigned
the set for the season's opener
CACTUS FLOWER. Mrs, Audrey
Martin is juggling props and \lan
and Carol Rudely are bringing
the family touch to the lighting
and costuming. Make-up will be
designed and supervised by Mrs.
Peggy Strang,

SHPARATi; TABLES is ac -
tually a play consisting of two
independent one-act plays which
are tied together by the setting -
a middle-class family vacation
hurel - and a number of minor

Color Film

Will Depict

"Restless Sea

" I ' h e K e - , U e , . s N J . I , " d C H I . J I ,

H . i u n d f i l m ' . s i l l l v s h " - . v n .11 i b e

I "1111'ii I ' c n . i n i v P a r ! : ' ' " i m i i i 1 ^ i n n ' - - ;

I'raiisido Nature and -icu'iice
UunLer, in the UaU'lnlii^ KuHer-
valion, on Sunday, januarv .31,
al -;ill) p.m.

The film shuws meihuds and
lechiiiqut'S in t he study ot
oceanography.

Also on Sunday, at 3;00 p.m.
and at 4:00 p.m., Donald W.
Mayer, director of Trails ide,
will present a program in the
rrailside Planetarium entitled
" lime and the Stars.'1 The pro-
gram will show how we tell time
on earth.

As the Trailslde Planetarium
can seat but 35 people at a
performance it is necessary to
obtain a ticket from the Trai l-
side office on the day of the
show. Tickets are issued on a
first-come, first-served basis.
Children under eight years of
age are not permitted in the
Planetarium chamber.

One-half hour nature talks for
children will be conducted at
4;00 p.m. on Monday, February
1; Tuesday, February 2; Wednes-
day, February 3; and Thursday,

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
P U N $6.25

TOAST - CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER- 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE
*

mCLUOES GRATUITY

Call Mr Richard Hey

322-7726

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Uwner-Manager Since 1932

PARK AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS

SIMCI NORTH 202- ZOiSOMERVlUK

Far Hillslnnl
(101) 725-21M>

WEDDING RICtPTIONS
4 ELEGANT BANQUET RMMS }

SEATING FOR lOOO
SEMINARS * MEETINGS • CONVENTIONS

February 1. The topic to he
discus-,ed during the four days
is "Waier, Ice and Snow," The
talk- will In.- illustrated with color
slides and admission is free.

Ihc TiMilwidu
s, 1.,'IK-O t'.outer is
public each weekday, e;.:rept

Friday, from 3:01) p.m. lo 5:(j(j
p.m., and on Saturdays, Sundays
and holidays from I:0U p . m . l 0

5:00 p.m. The public is invited
tn visit die Nature Center, view

Nature and the thousands of indoor exhibits.
open lo the and participate in the scheduled

programs.

g ©Ibe
Cracker Parrel

RESTAURANT
(formerly "Mrs. D's")

A New Place For Your Dining Pleasure
Try the Gourmet Cheeses on the Cracker Barrel!,

lSBTerrillRd. Q O O
Scotch Plains, Nj . Odt&'

At the Organ, Ronnie Lea
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RECIPE
CHINESE-POLYNESiAN FOOD

<Ch«f tertwrty el lh« STATlf B HILTON HQTf L)

Ogr kHehan 11 yndtf H» pirtano! supervision of th» famous ch«f
Um- Um ho» et«ottd mony original Contonoso diihei ond here of
Chinas* ttdpa Rtstourant, seas that each is carefully prepared
in en euthtntfe mannar by nativa Contenti* ehef»- Um is watchful
that only th« choicest vegetables, meoti, poultry and fragrant spices
a n bWndnd into «ach mogthwoiering dish. Truly here are Cantonese
cofirwry masterpieces fit for on emperor

Luncheon - Family Dinner

HOUSE SPECIAL DINNER

m ORDERS TO FREE Parking
*^ TAKE OUT in REAR

1897 OAR TREE RD., EDISON
Near PLunfuU-Eduan Thealre

54S-77S8«MS-7979

VISIT
US
FOR FINE FOOD1

AND FINE SERVICE
• BREAKFAST • LUNCHEON

• DINNER
Coffee And Platters

Full Course Meals
ALL BAKING DONE ON PREMISES

US. RT. 22
AT MILL LANE

MOUNTAINSIDE
233-0774



Letters.
position and ustnga captive
.mdience,

This school budget ce r -
tainly hasn't a prayer of
being passed - even now
more so than before - but
.u least the school board
•should have beun given the
opportunity to present the
uudgi-'C properly and let the
electorate decide without
[he influence of the local
politicians.

It is interesting to note
that the Council has never
- to my knowledge - even
taken a stand on a county,
state or federal budget
which is also paid by tax
monies. Where were they
last year when the Free-
holders raised their s a l -
aries to $9,000 (part time
job) which is higher than
the starting salary for
teachers in our district.
Where were these council-
men last June when the
Vander Plan bill svas being
discussed? There are many
ways a councilman can help
the electorate properly and
their actions on January
13th certainly wasn't one
of them.

Mrs, Robert W, Hodge

Dear Sir,
Is the Board of Education

familiar with the following
statement, "I svlll work
unremittingly to help the
people in my community
understand the importance
of public education and tc
support svillingly the high-
est level of education which
we can afford."

I am also interested in
good quality education, be-
cause I feel quality educa-
tion justifies the cost,

Hovvever, svhat I'm inter-
ested in knowing is how Top
Heavy Administration can
produce Quality Education.

Using New jersey Educa-
tion Association Figures, if
we took All Administration
job Categories and spent
HALF That Total cost for
para-professionals, inava-
tlve teacher programs and
Teacher machines we could
do A better job for the Tax-

payer, and the thing this Is
all about THE CHILDREN,

Perhaps if we were not
constantly adding to our
Administrative STAFF and
granting such Large in-
creases - up to 9Ttl in one
case over a Fivy year
period. Perhaps then you
would not have to keep de-
laying certain desirable
programs YKAR AFTF.R
YEAR, While YEAR AFTER
YEAR our school system
keeps adding now admin-
istrative people and grant-
ing unrealistic pay in-
creases each year to these
administrators.

It is my opinion that it is
the duty and the responsi-
bility of this Board as a
svhole - or as individuals -
to inform the Taxpayer
just what the true admin-
istrative figure is. Break
it down into dollar figures
for the Following:

CENTRAL OFFICE,
BUILDING ASSIGNMENT
DISTRICT PERSONNEL
List ALL the positions

in the above three cate-
gories - what are the
salaries - From 1966-67
to 1970-71, and what are

SUBSCRiBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

when you move
...when a
new baby
arrives

the increases under the
Nesv Two Year Contract?
What Fringe Benefits are
supplied to these people?

How many new admin-
istrators have been added
in the lasL PWII Years, and
what are these positions?
And Salaries?

You have taken asvay uur
right 10 voie on the Entire
budget, therefore wo aiu
KNITl'LEU to know just
how many dullars you have
obligated us. The Tax-
payers for.

This information should
be made public prior to the
Feb. vote on the budget,
and certainly before the
School Board Elections.

It is also my opinion
that we must return to a
position of sensibility,
both personnel and budget
wise.

With the budgets for the
school system voted down
year after year by The
Taxpayers, our school
management people must
learn to manage with the
dollars that the majority
can afford,

R,W, Coombes

Dear Sir:
In Junu of 1964, my hus-

band was drafted into the
U.S. Army, He is now with
a N\TO unit and is sia-
tiuned uii a German bdse in
A small farming village
with only lJi> other \muri-
ciiwi. Because the Germans
ha\e supplied us with
housing, 1 am fortunate to
be able to join him.

IluWtJVur, nilr ili'itaiKi?
frotti Amurican service fa-
cilities (P\, commissary,
etc.) and the folks back
hume, makes us anxious Lu
receive news. American
Forces radio and Stars and
Stripes do not give us a
complete picture of the
world. We are very glad
when my parents forward
us copies of The Scotch
Plains Times, Sometimes
the mail is delayed - like
today, when sve received
the October 28 issue on
December 8.

We were very concerned
to read the letter from Sue
Sabatello in which she ex-
pressed dismay that there
were not enough interested
people in Scotch Plains to
form an organization for

servicemen; e s p e c i a l l y
since there IH a League
Fur Hurvicemen in Fan-
wuud. We, Luu, wuiilcl like
to express our dismay.

Before- I joined mv h u s -
band, I was living in Scutch
Plains and was inLerustyd
in joining sii'-h an organiza-
tion. I had remembefud
reading in your paper about
the ime m 1 anwntxl and
liuped it .served IJUIIUUSVIH;,
I tried in vain to call dif-
ferent Fan wood organiza-
tions and tlie Fanwotjd Town
Hah to find out how to get
in touch with the League,
Finally I contacted Mrs.
Harry Me^semer, a mem-
ber of the Scotch Plains
V.F.W. Women's Auxiliary,
She Informed me that her
organization did send pack-
ages and greetings to s e r -
vicemen and was kind
enough to include my hus-
band's name on their list.

just before Thanks-
giving, my husband r e -
ceived a package. We would
like to thank those in the
Women's Auxiliary and the
Girl Scout Troop that aided
them, who cared enough to
send these thoughtful

things. It svas a wonderful
surprise, and hulpeil to
make uur distance from
home ju^t a liille shorter.

I'uilav we received a
Chrisimas card from the
\uv.iliary - it was uur first!
In it was written, "Christ-
mas is a wonderful time
Lu e/.pro-^ what is in our
hearts all year. We would
like to do just ibat- first,
|v sa"iii ' tn people like
the sub-juniors, please
keep it up! Servicemen,
especially rhuse in Viet-
nam, need support and
thoughtfulness from those
at home- second, another
thank you for our package
and card; and third, if the
sub-juniors do start such
an organization for se r -
vicemen, please include
two names:

Sp 4 William Ryback
153-34-6527
HHD 557 USA Artillery

Group
APON.Y. 09169
Pvt. Robert Ryback
102 QM Company
Hunter Army Air Field,

Ga, 31409
Sincerely,

Mrs. William Ryback j r .
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Your Welcome Wagon Hostess will
call with a basket of gifts . . . and
friendly greetings from our reli-
gious, civic and business leaders.
Just let us know , , ,

Welcome/

PHONE 889-6109 Mrs. Wolfe

WELCOME NEWCOMERS!
Use this coupon to l i t us know you're
hers,

Nime__
Addrtsi__ _ _ _ _ _
City

I D Please have the Welcome Wagon
I Hostess call on me
I ' _ I would like to subscribe to the

K • I already subscribi to t h i T I M e S '
g.
I • Fill ouljfl^poj jr^d mii| Jfl, Cir£ujj4ion
| , Dept,, Box 368, I co tch plains

Dad, can I have a ball, a doggy, a baseball
glove, a bicycle, new clothes for school,
braces, an allowance, summer camp, my
own telephone, a college education, a
car, a nice big wedding present, a loan to
start my own business?

a year
Golden Passbook

Accounts

Compounded Daily
Minimum $1,000

TRUST COMPANY
CRANFORD • GARWOOD • PLAINFIELD - SCOTCH PLAINS - WESTFIELD

MEMBER FIOERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Marburger.,.
Continued From Page 1

perL'eniages from past mandates
had been received in Marburger's
statement. Under guidelines for-
merly presented to the district,
each school should closely reflect
the total black population of the
community as a whole.

Although Dr. Marburger did
not specify svhat economic sanc-
tions would result from a refusal
to comply with tho state orders
of elimination of imbalance:, it
had presiously been estimated
here that loss of state aid of $1.5
million annually could result in
a ,$175 per year tax jump on a
$30,000 home.

In addition to the racial im-
balance que-itiun, the Board will
also consider another proposal
for elimination of overcrowding
at the elementary level. Under
consideratiuii at the present time
are two possibilities, one sub-
mitted bv si hool administraiurs,
the other 'v Board members
Owen I'. Lvnch and John D,
Kvans,

The refer-'iiduni defeated in
December totaled 5-5.25 million,
and involved elimination of School
One and \Hji - -school, and addi-
tions to ;_huj six remaining ele-
mentary schuols in tlie district.
The nuw plan proposed by ad-
ministrator? outlines construc-
tion of a new elementary school
on Willow Avenue, on property
already owned by the district,
behind Park junior High School,
Small additions to the other ele-
mentary schools are included in
the administrators' suggestions,
Mrs. Ramsden said.

The Evans-Lynch plan would
provide for the conversion of
Park Junior High School to an
elementary school. Terrlil
Junior High School would be ex-
panded to incorporate all junior
high students in the district,
under their plan.

Evans said that such a pro-
gram would eliminate racial im-
balance at the junior high level,
which he expects will be the
next consideration of the state.
At present, the state Office of
liqual Educational Opportunity Is
considering racial imbalance
only at the elementary level.

With the new elementary school
at the present Park junior High
location, livans said racial im-
balance could be corrected with
a redistrlcting which would not
involve cross busing. Evans' plan
suggested the use of portable
classrooms during the expansion
construction at rerrill, and as
needed to relieve overcrowding
or for special programs at the
elementary schools.

Richard Uard joined Kvans in
statine that they would take a
"lung look" at alternates to the
administration plan for elimina-
tion of overcrowding, before they
would vote in favor of a plan to
be presented to the electorate.

The Board voted, 6-3, to
replace the architectural firm of
Armstrong, Jordan and Pease of
Somerville with Micklewright,
Hamnect, Bouman and Blanche of
Trenton as architects for the
expansion. Bard, Lynch and Evans
voted in the negative,

It?s National
Jaycee Week

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains
jaycees along with 6,000 other
chapters across the nation are
celebrating National jaycee
Week. 1971 marks the fifty-first
anniversary of the jaycee move-
ment which was officially
chartered in 1920 in St. Louis,
Missouri, The Jaycees were
founded by Henry Ciessenbler, a
young St. Louis bank teller, who
believed that young men should
and would take an active part in
improving their communities if
given the proper motivation and
organization in which to function.

And so the Jaycees grew, With
national membership now in
excess of 300,000 the jaycees
are confident that the second
fifty years will be as successful
and prosperous as the first fifty.
Our own local chapter serving
both the communities of Fanwood
and Scotch Plains is now in its
sixteenth year with membership
totaling more than 1 JO. Together
with the jaycee-tittes, an or-
ganization for jaycee wives, the
jaycees have and will continue
to spearhead many community
projects.

But svhat Henry Giessenbier
perhaps never realized is that
appetite for community service
developed through the jaycees
is very habit forming and is
likely to motivate men through-
out their lives. Many will become
leaders in other community or-
ganizations concurrent with or
after their Jaycee careers. In
our own towns these men include;

joe Duff, President of the YMCA;
Bob Kraus, present co-chair-
man of the Fanwood United Fund;
Tom Dowling, Dick Sullivan, and
Carl Factor, prior co-chairmen
of this Fund' Bob Warrington,
now a Vice President of the
YMCA: Andy Montgomery, Presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains Com-
munity Fund and Treasurer of
the YMCA; Bill Mason, member
of the Board of Education and
candidate for re-election; Dyke
Pollitt, a Fanwood Councilman;
and many more.

Many state and national leaders
were at one time members of
the jaycees, including one
Richard M, Nixon, No doubt the
jaycees have had some part in
developing the interest, confi-
dence, and ability in some men
to seek careers in public life.

This year the jaycees on a
local, state, and national level
aru sponsoring a project called
"Do Something." Do Something
tn better vour community. Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains are fine
cummunities but not without
their share of problems. Local
governments, the Buard of Edu-
cation, our churches, and our
many fine civil organizations are
going to have to work even harder
this yt;ar and in years to come to
keep our two towns progressive
and on top. The Jaycees are en-
couraging every citizen to
become involved in some com-
munity activity and become
abreast of civic affairs. Everyone
ovves it to himself to add this
additional dimension to his life.
The rewards to both the public and
the individual can be great
indeed.

Young men between the ages
of 21 and 35 who would like to
learn more about the jaycees
are asked to call President, Tom
Dowling on 889-5558 or Board
Chairman, John McCloskey on
889-3559,

Will Speak On
Mental Health

Rev. Salvatore P. Citarella is
guest speaker on Tuesday even-
ing, February 2nd at 8:30 p.m.
for the Rosary Society at Im-
maculate Heart of Mary Church
in Scotch Plains. Father Citarella
is from the Mt, Carmel Guild
Mental Health Center in Cranford
and is speaking on mental health
in general. Guests are welcome,

DOG
OiiDBENCE

8 Week
Course

CLASS IN
WESTFIELD

Thursday 7 30 PM
N j DOG COLLEGE

687-2393

If things seem a little
brighter in 1971, maybe
it's not just your imagination

New methods of stringing high voltage lines eliminate
cutting large swathsjhrough forests^

A flick of a switch turns on new jet-engine powered
generators that produce electricity fast. These units pro-
duce no smoky exhaust and .ire virtually pollution free

Public Service his converted nearly all its generating
stations to pollution-free natural gas and cleaner
burning low-sulfui oil. The result; practically no smoke
and cleaner skies.

Clear skies are important, but so is the water surrounding
planned nuclear stations. Extensive marine life surveys
assure the least possible effect on fish and other marine
organisms.

A Better
Environment
Is Our
Business Too

At Public Service, we're making sure that our operations in the coming year will continue to
have the smallest possible effect on our environment Yes^ we're helping to make things
brighter, cleaner and greener. This effort is really not new to Public Service, We were among
the first in the nation to put smoke control equipment on our generating station stacks nearly
forty years ago.

More recently, we've converted nearly all of our coal-burning generating units to pollu-
tion-free natural gas or cleaner burning low-sulfur oil. We're using new methods to string
power linos over "woodlands so we don't cut large paths through the forests. We're letting
homeownr-TS us? the land under our power lines for gardening or recreation. We're building
nuclear gene-rating units, the cleanest presently known method of large-scale electric pro-
duction."We're- using clean-burning natural gas turbines and pollution-free pumped storage
water power to quickly provide extra electricity when you need it.

And more Much more In the past four years we've spent S55 million on environ-
ment control We plan more of the same for 1971, because a better environment is our
business too.

Public Service
Electric and Gas Company



1500 Donation

At its regular meeting last week, the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club presented a check for $1,500 to the YMCA Building
Fund,

Above, Club President Ben Lopez (center) making the presentation
to Ted Frankenbach, member of the Y's Board of Directors and
Secretary-Treasurer of the Y Board of Trustees. Looking on with
approval is the Y's Executive Director, Joseph Y, Qutub, The
opening of the new swimming pool is scheduled for this summer.

Education At

Lowest Cost

In State
Union County is providing

higher education at the two-year
college level for its citizens at
the lowest per pupil cost in the
state, it was reported today by Dr.
Kenneth C. MacKay, executive
director of the Union County
Coordinating Agency for Higher
Education,

Dr. MacKay said Union
County's cost per fulltime equi-
valent student is $1,217, which is
45 percent lower than the highest
per pupil cost in the state of
51,774."

These figures are from a
report prepared by Union College
for the Union County Coordinating
Agency for Higher Education, Dr.
MacKay said, The Coordinating
Agency is utlllzingUnionCollege,
with campuses in Cranford,
Elizabeth and Flainfield, and
Union County Technical Institute,
Scotch Plains, under contract to
provide two-year colleges se r -
vices in lieu of a County College,
Dr. MacKay explained.

Dr. MacKay said the Union
County figures were obtained by
combining the educational and
general costs of Union College
and Union County Technical In-
stitute and dividing by their com-
bined enrollments of 2,490 full-
time equivalent students,

''This low operating cost in
Union County can be attributed
to the efficient operation of both
Union College and Union County
Technical Institute and to out-
use of existing resources m
terms of facilities, faculties,
staffs and l ibraries," Dr.Mackay
said. "These figures justify the
decision of Union County leaders
several years ago to take advan-
tage of existing institutions
rather than create an entirely
new institution. We not only have
significant savings for our tax-
payers today, but we can antici-
pate these savings to continue in
the years ahead."

Dr. MacKay pointed out that
those savings to Union County

I taxpayers in operating costs are
• in addition to the savings of about

$15 million to create an entirely
[ new institution.

"We have by far the most
I economical system of higher edu-
fcation in the entire state, in
[addition to its being of the highest
|quali ty," Dr, MacKay said,
j "Union County can indeed be
^proud of its own program of

ffiUwQ-year college education,
f|f unique and distinguished as it i s , "

Blue & Gold

Dinner For

Cub Pack 33

Community
Fund To Meet
Next Monday

The annual meeting of the
Scotch Plaint; Community Fund
will be held on Mnnday, February
1st, at 8:H0 p.m. in the I t*and—
quarters Office, 17VH Front St.
at Flanders,

President Andrew Montgomery
has announced rhe agenda for the
meeting which will include a brief
report of the past year's drive,
the public election of trustees
followed by the election uf offi-
cers. It is anticipated that Mr.
Al Dietzel will update the group
on the Commerce and Industry
United Fund of Union County
Area, Inc.

Regarding ilic election of
trustees, nominations will be
presented by the nurnmating
committee to the membership of
the Fund. The membership svlil
then be asked to cast their ballots.
Any resident of Scotch Plains
who has contributed to the Fund
is considered a member and is
entitled to one vote. The Scotch
Plains C o m m u n i t y Fund cur-
rently supports fourteen agen-
cies; Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Y.M.C.A., Girl Scouts, Scotch
Plains Rescue Squad, Boy Scouts,
Red Cross, Retarded Children,
Cerebral Palsy, Jewish Com-

munity Center, Youth and Family
Counseling hurvice. Catholic
Youth Organization, Union Cminly
P s y c h i a t r i c Cliiin-, United
Service c Jrgunir'.aiiun, Vkutim1,
I iomemakcr Service and Tra-
veler's Aid Assuciati'in. l-.ach
agency has heL-n invited to send
a representative,

Although it is nut anticipated
that the Fund will reach its goal
of •jUl.tliH), the final results will
be very close to last vear'=; tutal
contributions ut i>Jb,UO0, Drive
Chairman Don DiFrauceseo
stated that " HIL; Fund is grateful
to the manv fine residents of the
community who thruugh their
generosity have enabled the four-
teen agencies to continue their
service to our community."

Dinner For
Retiring
Trustees

•TIMES'
52 Issues For

See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322-5266

Ralph Russell of 76 Helen
Street and Charles finari of 230
Marian Avenue,retiring Trustees
of the Fanwood Memorial
Library, were honored by the
Board at a dinner last night at
the home of Mrs, Walter j ,
Paltz, Library Director,

Hon. Charles Todd read t r ib-
utes to the retiring members
and presented books the Board
of Trustees is giving to the
library in their honor.

M a y o r Roland lieethnm
pruioiiled h'usselland 1'inai 1 with
citauunK frnmtliL' liuiMui'li ihank-
lii,1!. ilium fur tln.-ir ;ervii;e.
Kus.sull was appointed t.i the
Mojrd in HtiU and served as
l'ru-.idont durinj! the past six
year s . Dr. I'inuri, a ("rustee
•since l l '(i4, served as Vice-
President tor five yea rs .

(illier-, present at the dinner
wrP? M r , , D.KI, Mrs . l-'nssel!,
Mrs , J i . ian and Mrs . Ijeetham,
Mr. and Mrs, Hugh B, sweeny,
Jr., Mr. and Mr-, John I lubart,
Mr. a,id Mrs. i dward Warner,
and Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Soder-
iierg.

Environmental
Group To Meet

The next regular meeting of
the [environmental Action Croup
of Scotch Plains-Fanwofxi will be
held Friday night, February l .a t
the meeting room of the United
National Rank in Fanwood, Since
the group is reorganizing and
becoming a separate entity not
affiliated with the Newcomers
Club, there svill be an election of
officers and a setting up of study
groups and action committees.
The primary objective of the
group is to provide a means for
any local resident to become
actively involved in the improve-
ment of his local environment
through action, education and
community service.

Cuhscouts of Fanwood Pack 33,
their families, and special guests
celebrated their seventh annual
Blue and Gold Dinner at Snuffy's
Crystal Room, Attended by 162
persons this January meeting is
one of the highlights of the year's
activities.

Sandorse, the Magician, pro-
vided the evening's entertain-
ment, Invocation was given by
the Rev. Dr. George L, Hunt,
Opening flag ceremony was by
Den 2 directed by Mrs. Robert
Luce and Mrs. James Ryan,

On behalf of the pack, Mrs,
John Cavlcchia, Den Mother
Coach, presented a plaque to
retiring Cubmaster George
Ruskan, Senior, in appreciation
for his seven years of service
to Pack 33. He has been cub-
master for the past four years.

Achievement awards were as
follows: bear badges to Robert
Luce, David Eliades, Paul Han-
cock, Edward Pazkowski, Gary
Mauro, and Glen Mauro; wolf
badges to Larry Fox and Dennis
Lafleur; gold arrow to Larry
Fox; silver arrows to Glen
F.hrich; artist badge? rn William
McKeau and Gary Kau; two year
pins to Gai-y Mauro and Glen
Mauro; one year pin; to Joseph
Cepparulo, Glen Enrich, Randall
Lockery, Robert McKean, Wil-
liam Santay, Raymond Zambo,
Clark Donnelly, Michael Glass-
berg, Gregg Rood, and Barry
Solondz. A special award, the
Cubmaster's Silver Dearelaw,
was presented to the top boy in
the recent fundraising project,
John Cavicchia.

During the next month the cubs
will be working on "genius kits"
which were distributed. The
pack's window display for Boy-
scout Week, February 7th through
13th, will be at Joan Robyn's
Dance Studio, South Avenue, Fan-
wood.
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

LYNNE T1DR1DGE

Lynne Tidridge To Marry
Robert A. Ginder

Mr, and Mrs. William A, Tid-
ridge of 72 Watson Road have
announced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Lynne
Beverly Tidridge, to Robert
Adatr, Ginder, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Walter Ginder uf 62 Midway Ave-
nue.

No date has been ^ei for the
wedding.

Mis*- Tidridge is a Senior ai

Scotch FlalnH-Fanwood High
School and is employed part time
at Ashbrook Nursing Home,
Scotch Plains. The bride-elect
plans to study nursing.

Mr, Ginder is s t u d y i n g
electronics svith the DeVry In-
stitute of rcL-hnology and is
p r e s e n t l y em plowed by the
Borough of Fanwood,

Margaret Renee Deal Marries
Richard Allen Palentchar

Margaret R.enee Deal, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Roy L, Deal of
425 Midway Avenue, Fanwood
became the bride of So-4 Richard
Allen Falentchar of Scotch Plains
on Saturday, January 23, 1071,
Mr. Palentchar is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Steven Palentchar of
530 WillowAvenue, Scotch Plains,

Res, George L. Hunt officiated
at the If) a.m. nuptial ceremony at
rhe Fanwood Presbyterian Church
in Fanwood, A reception followed,
at the Founders Room of the
church.

Mrs, Palentchar was given in
marriage by her father.

The bride's sister, Mrs.
Robert \\« .Schrul of Piamfield,
was matron of honor,

Ua\id Palemchar, brother of
the groom, was hest man. The
ushers were Tim Gilbert of
Fanwoid and Craig stile-, of
Scotch PUiiri-,.

The bridi.- is a :,Ta'iuuu:« of
Scotch I'lains-raiuvood High
School and Automation Institute
of Newark, She was formerly a
secretary at Roclon Auto Ser-
vice.

Her husband, a graduate of the
same high school, also graduated
from Lincoln Technical Institute

and is presently serving with the
U.S. Army, stationed at Hunters
Field, Georgia, The couple plan
to live at the Hunters Field
location.

Historical
Society To Hear
Dr. V, Lindner

The Westfield Historical So-
ciety will meet on Thursday, Feb.
3, 11J71 at 8 p.m. in the Westfield
Municipal Building. Dr. Vincent
Lindner, a resident of Scotch
Plains, will be the speaker for
this meeting, His topic will be
"New Jersey, the Corridor of
the Rei ilution." IJr, Lindner is
a newg curniiientntur, political
wriier and hisLurum, lie does a
daily radio news program on
WJK/ in 1 la> kensack. ] !•; has
appeared several cunts >n the
r\ show "To Tell The Truth'1.
He received the \ . J . Broad-
casters ' Association Annual
Award in l'Jfiu and a Freedom's
Foundation Award for a radio
news documentary,

G'uests arc welcome and may
make reservations by calling
Mrs. W.E. VVyman at 232-6040,

Tiie u,rav dav^ are upon us, for
sure. Late January, February and
early March are difficult ones
for housebound mothers, A pro-
ject can help lift spirits, and one
of the best is zeroing in on just
one room, to bring into it a look
of spring and some brightness.
It's almost certain that any r e -
decoraiing done during these dull
uiuntiis will surely include lots of
bright red or yellow as accent
touches.

* * * * *
Charles F, Keweshan, 17, of

220 Watchung Terrace, Scotch
Plains has been selected as one
of 300 high school seniors named
the foremost young scientific
minds in the 30th annual Westing-
house Science Talent Search,
Young Mr. Keweshan is a senior
at Union Catholic High School,
and his entry in the competition
%vas a project entitled "Qualita-
tive Spectroscoplc Analysis,"

Forty winners will be named
from the top 300, and they will
receive expenses-paid trips to
Washington, where they'll com-
pete for Westinghouse scholar-
ships and awards totaling

Dr. Carl L, Marburger, N . j ,
Commissioner of Education, will

Continued On Page 24

Slimnasties
r Way

The Fan wood Recreation Com-
mission has released a date list
for a slimnasties program,
offered free to all women of the
borough. The classes, which
combine a session of slimnasties
exercises followed by volleyball,
are to be held on Wednesday
nights at 8:00 p.m. at the Terrl l l
junior High School cafeteria,

Mrs, Carol Weida will conduct
the classes.

They will be held on the fol-
lowing dates: February 3,
February 10. February 24, and
March 3.

For Your
Next Affair
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CAROL JEAN HANRAHAN

Carol Hanrahan Engagement To

Paul Reimann Is Announced
Mr. and Mrs, Daniel C, Han-

rahan of Scotch Plains announce
the engagement of their daughter
Carol jean to Paul Robert
Reimann, son of Mr, and Mrs ,
Paul Reimann of Liberty Corner,

Miss Hanrahan, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, attended the University
of Miami and is a graduate of
Rider College. She is employed
by American Telephone & Tele-

graph Company, Treasury De-
partment, Piscataway, and also
has her real estate sales license
with Karl E, Weidel, Inc., Law-
renceville.

Mr. Reimann, a graduate of
the University of Rhode Island
and a member of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Fraternity, is employed
by Sealand Service, Inc., Port
Elizabeth.

An August wedding is planned.

735-5 JU
1341 SOUTH A V I .

PLAINFIELD

Once upon a time f
We decided to give

the Best, most
Creative Haircuts

possible,

THAT
FEELING

has never left

The CREATORS.

We Love To Cut Hair

1926 Wertfield Ave. Scotch Plains
FA2-9860

Open Monday thru Saturday



THI HOME TEAM

"Well, what else is Detroit noted for, besides Gordie Howe?"

Raider Wins Over Cranford
And Westfield End Six
Game Losing Streak

By ROBERT SOFTER

The Scotch Plains varsity basketball team whirled back Into form
last week after six straight losses — and did it in a grand way.
Meeting the first and second place squads in the Wacchung Conference,
Cranford and Westfield, SPF upset both of them in last ditch battles
for the Conference's top spot. The rapid comeback placed the
Raiders into second place, ahead of the Blue Devils but still one
game behind the Cougars. was turnovers; the Raiders lost

Scotch Plains entered the a first quarter lead by giving the
week's activity with a disappoint- ball up, and bv the end of the
mg 6-0 record. They had been
victorious in their first six games
of the season; then, losing to
Cranford in overtime during the
Christmas vacation, they began
to roll downhill. The narrow miss
with the Cougars was followed
by a startling loss to Clark, and
the team's enthusiasm svas gone.
They bowed to Cranford again,
as well as being tripped up by
several poor squads, Their last
loss came at the hands of Plain-
field, svhere Randy Hughes did it
all but couldn't quite turn it into
a win.

And so the Raiders looked for-
ward to one of the toughest and
most important weeks of the
season, a sink or swim week with
an added sentimental value-
SPF hasn't lost to Westfield in
quite a while, and as for Cran-
ford — well, no one beats Scotch
Plains three times in one year.
But it would mean getting to-
gether, mean that e\ervone would
have to perform. And, of course,
it is a long jump from losing six
in a row to defeating two of the
stronger squads in the area.

But Scocch Plains did it. First
the Westfield Blue Devils record
8-3, 4-1 in the Conference fell,
by a score of 85-73, their second
loss to SPF this vear. The
Raiders played as tlv.-y had earlv
in ihe season, and rhe scoring
'Aas v.sll distri ju-.-d. Randy
ilugiiss turned in a fir;--; all around
P-r t - j iTnan- 'e , s i a \ 1.1-4 o.-i :!i^

where he hold ; the rnusi
for •.lie team. He ^ u i v 1

inside
value f

game had turned It over 31 times.
Nevertheless, Scotch Plains

had a little more confidence when
Friday rolled around and 1: was
time to meet Cranford again. The
Cougars had beaten the Raiders
twice this season. Both games had
been very close' both teams had
hustled, SPF, however, had
cracked under the pressure of
the closing minutes.

By the look of the first half,
it saemed things would be close
again Friday night. The defenses
of both teams were tough, and
the score was kept low, Scotch
Plains came out of the first
period on top 12-10; at Che half,
the Raiders led 2S-2". But in the
last meeting between the two
teams, the Cougars had overcome
an 11 point SPF 'cad; one point
was certainly not very r e -
assuring, Trailing by three, the
Raiders might have fallen apart
right there had the Cougars begun
to hit.

But Cranford did not hit, A
scoring seesaw began, continuing
until Brian Day put Scotch Plains
ahead on one basket and t»u free:
tin-ows. The score was 42-3V
going into the final period. Day
continued to sink his sh.-'ts; i:i
inu first three minutes of rh..-
quarter al<iiv_j, he cullewte.1 .'lji'it
points, v. end mi; *>1'P into a f ur
lead. I-inally, WR!" aiujiit 1-1,2
minute^ left, the Uai:!-rs; wwi
jnrrpl". t--. • o-nrul ttw -al!, .ml
t u v I ' l i i ' o f i i i - !"•-•'• : i " i t - - " : - i -

•swa1 : ' i , • i i " ' i t w e l l , C- '3. . f .• '"• ' •

se-^- : -" i? . ! i . • c l u n k rh•_-'.• W O T - - . - - - '< i -1 '

Cranfurd 1ms slim uiiliei" 42 per
cum or -l.i |KM- cum each time
Ui'.-v have met the Raiders ihis
•iLMsnii, ] lint I1* mil a vi.'i"v ;',nod
in!1, iuii |n-eviiiiislv IIIL- C o u g a r s
m a d e up I'm- whai Ihuv lacked in
a c . - u r a . v hv t.ikni; ' a Ua uf s l i u t s .
Un 1 ' r i l ay , llnv.vMjr, ilnjy w e r u
.-uuppel , unkni;1. IVwt-r than Si-uUh
Plain- , .is MM1 •JITIII!IL1I1 a v e r y
hi;;!! tmiuliL-1" i if r c l iminds , 11,

Mnan I'M11 W.T. i l i ' R a i d e r s '
hi;1,!! Hcurui ' , C"llt!Ci ui;.; 2-\ pmii'. ..
Randy I UI;LIIOH -.oiro-.i Ul puinis
and gruliLx-d IS rtjlmunds, and Id
Millur, win. also hurtled un de-
fense,1, ^cured 11. une iniereHtiiii1;
siaiisn..- after the Udf ie ld !nit-
it-M-fin.̂ ors: Sl'F turned [lie hall
over uulv 1(1 times,

H was a biii week for scou'li
Plains. Now S-<\ itiuy Have picked
them seises up from a bad slump
in get IAUI important \ictories.
I'hev are nive again playing as a
team, uiict- aj,am coiiibnniig inside
and outside shooting. Mut now that
thev are Hack up, they must make
up their minds to stav there. If
anoi her team huais Crauford, tlie
Raiders might tie for first place
m the Cunference, It would seem
that, despite s i \ losses, Scotch
Plains still might end up in the
vicinity of champions.

Men^s Gym

To Begin
All adult male residents of

Scotch Plains are invited to many
evenings of enjoyment and exer-
cise at the Men's Gym Night
Program, conducted by the Re-
creation Commission, at the High
School Gymnasium on Wednesday
evenings from 7:30 p.m. to 3;Q0
p.m.

An hour and a half of basket-
ball, volleyball, wrestling, jog-
ging, mat work and exercise will
be available.

The ten scheduled Wednesdays
Include; January 13, 20, 27;
February 3, 1U, 17, 24; March
3, 10, 17,

Registration fee is 51.00 and
registration can be made any
Wednesday night upon entering
the ffvmnaslum.

Action In
The Midget
League

s -nu 1 ' lai . is UL- i inn

man with
p o i n t s , -ik
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Gregg Uadclilf with S and 1 Uon
NelK-mirtli with 1. Hie Faloiiis
lusi a tough one with Phil \'i)lpij
leading the scorers with ii points,
followed bv Scull I leiilinger, Tom
Carney, Gardner l)a\id eacliwith
4.

I he |-!a>;les lost their first
gnme of ihe vear bv a scurf of
viti-17 cu the Lions after beating
the Lii.-ns che first time aruund.
Matt Makowski lead everyone
with 13 buckets for 2b pumts.
Frank liunau-lli scored b points,
1-, Cole? and jdff McCloskey
scored 2 apiece, Rick Harmon
uf the liagles scored 12 ponHs
after committing 4 fouls in the
first quarter. Ken Davis was
nexc with his low of the year 5
points and Tim Winton scored 2
points.

In the game between the Rams
and the Dears, the Rams edged
the Uears 18-17 with Gene
Schiller scoring the winning two
points with 20 seconds left. Gene
finished with 7 points and so did
Bob DiFrancesco, Frank Carlino
chipped in with 4.

For the Dears who lost an
important game Dan Bachi
scored o, followed closely by
Rick Sector with 5 and hd \Ut-
kowskl 4, also John Mineo 2.

In the; Western Division's first
game of che night the Dolphins
beat the Tigers in a close game
1^-14. For the Dolphins Jerome
Grogg lead with 6 points, Bob
Bali 4, John Falco 3, Bill Wear
2, Robert Zelss 2 and Don
O'Connor 2. For che Tigers Ken
Merrill had 5 points, Tom Hurley
and George Scavone 2 apiece and
John Appezatto.Mike Beauchamp,
Tim Convery, Bob Luce and Mark
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!and adduil 12 pninl-;, I'.nv Jov.son
13 and lias'.- Mn.-.m^na ii a lso
Kiuuu Lt-idei will-, 2. I-ur tin.-
H-'Siny, I Kill -- J im K'jnhya had 1H
points, r.d A'luanta 2, Mark
rliumaii -I an.J Huvo Sullivan 3,
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Lagles 5 1
Linns 4 2
liisuns -I 2
Rams 3 3
Faleuns 1 5
Hears 1 5
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Tigers
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FU6MANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS READY TO SERVE YOU1

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER StBVlCE
• EAST BUDGET

PAYMENT ("LAN

Call

232-5277]

3S1 SOUTH AVI,, t
WESTFIELD

MOPORISTS!
24 Hour Service & Protection

for less than 7<t a day! ^
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Carry your own persona) 85,000 Bail Bond t.ncl S2Q0 Arrest Bond Gnrtlfscjt-
You're yuarantegt! tu niake br.il - not jail '

PLUSI
© 25 000 EMERGENCY SERVICE STATIONS

COASTroCOASH
® PERSONAL 1 RAVEL, VEHICLE AND

PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENT PROTECTION1

© WORLD'S LARGEST TRAVEL COUNSELING
SERVICE'

More Ttnin 12 Mi/lm/i Mt,'ml};;r;; f.,r,Ln\'
"It Pjys Tu Bulo/iq"
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Several iiK-mbers of ihu Scutch l'l.uiih Winter 1'rack IVams enjoved
LII.̂ L ussing traimii..- li,vhnn|Ui.-"; "f lo.Uiv and vo«;i<--n1;iY with former
Ulvrnpun Mr. John Woodruff (gold medalist in MIL- Kill) meters in
Ll»jin. Left in L-i;'.liL art ' ; Mark /muda , 1'iin Provost , t iarv Proio,
Mr. Woodruff, Carl Ahle and Mike F u r r a r o ,

Olympic Star's Talk Spurs
S.P.F. Trackmen

The season is a long cold one that calls for a tough young man to
get out every day in the sub-free/ing temperatures and run his
workouts, li's usually around this lime that there is a mental lapse,
and a psychological boost is needed. John Woodruff provided just
such a spark Friday night when he addressed the freshman and
varsity Winter Track Teams at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School,

You couldn't help but be in-
spired as Mr, Woodruff recalled
his competitive running days,
which oddly enough began with
his svinning the gold medal in the
800 maters in the 1^36 Berlin
Olympic Games.

He attended a country school
until his junior year when lie
began his athletic career as a
football player at Cartersville
High School in Pennsylvania. The
coach (svlio doubled as the track
coach) first spotted the future
track star when ha was able to
keep up with the quarterback
during the wind sprints. The
quarterback happened to be the
star of the track team, A svord
from the coach and John was
soon to turn his attention toward
track. During his 2 years of high
school competition he set person-
al marks, of 48,3(440), 1;55.1
(SSO) and 4;23.4(mile), These are
fine times for today, let alone for
a runner with 2 years experience
in 1935.

After High School he moved on
to the University of Pittsburg
where he continued to improve
rapidly. Later on in his fresh-
man year he competed in the
Olympic iriaU and earned a
berth on the i 'nited States Olvm-
pic Team. Even at this stage of
his career he was still quite In-
experienced and lacked good pace
judgement. He had hoped to do
as well as possible in Berlin,
but never gave any serious
thought to winning. In 3 days he
managed to win both of his heats,
and in the last 200 yards of the
final came charging down the
straightaway to capture tliv 800
meiur gold medal.

This proved to be just the be-
ginning, fur as a green runner lie
did not lia, c enough experience
in full" • 'imprehend his achieve-
ment. A1- he continued tn impruve
iik,- e tal'li-iliud a fantastic string
of victim ies, never losing a col-
legiate rac..-, iy.J7 KM A 440 and
KSO « hamp, as well j . - , NCAA SSU
champ I'nr i "uar.s,

\3 a ,-">iiphomore ho ran m the
i'an \.n '-'ame--, in I he (..otton
Bowl (halla-!, luxahi and won
with i;\~.'~ Inr In--. 3;v. lallv, tin.-
•-;VII. \i [he iinif this was the
fasLuM jiivmit: had mvurud tlial
i!i-;ia;u •_:, IJUL shortly after the
meel ihe ira'.k was found in be
n ' L i j ' i ^ i t l i ' l ' t

1'he w a r " e a r s cue h i s n.inniir-'

rarc 'L r 'J l iuri , bill lie lia.-i s t i l l

n u n . i .-A l" f.'ei p a b r e a s t D! tiic

track world. He advised the
ail i iet i . 's iti t a k e ^ r a a i car t r of

IIR-II" i i i j . l ic ' aiul dedii-atc- Lhein-

SL'IVUI- lu g iv ing uvuryLhiiijj l i iev

h a v e luv.Mi-ii t h e i r o b j e c t i v e - , .

Ua! -inn;1. M/.Ucjuilruff address
h i s audJefH<_• vtiii I'l.iuJil s u n s e t l i a t

he was still a strong man who
took great care of Ins body. Even
now at 6 '3" and 225 pounds he
exercises dally to help ease a
back injury he developed several
years ago. The former Olympian
enjoyed sharing his experiences
with the young athletes in hopes

.that he will inspire the boys to
give all they have and perhaps
someday they too may find them-
selves in the Olympics.

It was an enjoyable evening,
for the athletes, the coaches and
Mr, Woodruff,

Ferraro Paces
S.P In N.Y.R.C.C.

By VAN COKTLANUT

It was just like last year all
over again as Scotch Plains con-
tinued to dominate action at the
New York City sponsored by the
Road Runners Club of America,
With an entirely new cast, due to
graduation, moving and injuries,
the Scotch Plaini-Fanwood
Winter Track Team captured the
first 3 places in the 12 and 13
year old one mile run. Placing
for the Raiders warts Juhn Wer-
nicki (5:07), Scott Harrison (5;22j
and Curtis Milliard (5:23),

Later on in the 14-and-up 2
mile run, Mike Ferraro gave the
squad its 31st victory in age
group competition as he won the
event in 10:07, with Kevin Red-
dmgton ird with 10:28,

Junior Raiders
Elect Officers

The Junior Raiders Football
League, Inc., uf Scotch Plains
and Fanwood held elections r e -
cently for its Board of Directors.

Elected to one year terms,
ending January 31, 1972, were;
Joseph T, Comer (a new member
of the Hoard,i, Bernard A. Cruse,
Peter A. Coughlin, Rugene F,
Gateus (also a new member of
the Hnard),( leorge \ . I lol/.lohner,
a,id 1 uivid L« Johnson,

l.lucied to twu vcar terms,
fii'ling J a n u a r y i l , 1L)73, Wt-ru;
n i a u m J, Minuu, 1- ugene A, l ' i e r -
HIIII, P rank J . Scc-rbn, L a r r y M.
spraiiiie, Rober t II. Tomlinson,
Lt-i.,,,1- 1 \ , /a i iuwicz,an. : i W'illidm

J . Scci ' l io and Ravmi'iiil L , S c h -

nu/er , wt-re L-lecied tu the posi-
iiuri of Associate I )irector, joining
fuur uchur former directors; John
II. Clark, Donald | | , Remhnrt,
Benjamin L. Serra, aikl James
K« S"L han.

Boy Swimmers
Win 4th Meet

Uilh a d c c i s i w s c o r e "f 1-12-
ii4, ilu- l-aiiwooil-scntch P la ins
Y.Nk'\ I'M11.', Mum Team di-fualed
I'laiiilicld 'ii Ilicir hiimL:

I v \v ii in" v, S.i i ur la v, Jai ma r v '.! •ird,
I lii-ii- l.Hc ,i >, i. [nrv I-.Ii-L-ii t he i r

win.s in fuur utii uf s i \ con te s t s
- - an ai lmir . iblc re ord lor the
vouiii1, learn m n •> sc i ond s e a s o n ,

I hi', vca r ha--: SCLMI tin? I -S I '
t eam cjlevaiod In compet i t ion
from i h e ' l ' League to ihu tougher
'M' Leaj ' t ie. MIL- m e r m e n once
m o r e pruvide-il a wurihsvliile e n n -
te^i JS tliev addeil an additional
rccurd Lu their previous honors.

Hie Plainfield 'V pod, 20
yard-, long and ihe site uf the
inyyl, was constructed around
the timu of World War 1. .Since
then numerous meets have taken
place there. The 13/14 boys med-
ley relay team had the honor on
Saturday of setting the pool
record. Sharing the accolades
were Norm Swenson, Spencer
LeCraw, Wayne Whitty and Dave
Rutler,

Completing the sweep of win-
ning medley relay teams for the
second week in a row, and ap-
parently enjoying their top
position were; 9/10"s David Pat-
terson, Tom Young, Robert Sch-
riesheim and David Heath;
11/12's Scott Ayers, Jim Jacob-
sen, Gary Hull and Joe Fleiss;
15-17's Mark Butler, Tom Hull,
Geoff Ramsden and Jim Appier,

In the diving event Keith and
Doug Ramsden carried off the
honors with Keith placing 3rd
for 13 and under and Doug win-
ning 1st for 14 and over. The
Individual Medley events yielded
1st and 2nd place respectively to
Ed Wlnslow and Steve Hughes for
13 and under and Geoff Ramsden
and Dave Morgan for 14-17 year
olds.

The Freestyle events saw 1st
place asvarded to David Heath for
9,10's Dave Butler for 13/14's
and Wayne Hoffman for 15-17
year olds. Second place scores
went to Andy Hooper and Chris
D'Amico for 11/12's and 13/14's,
respectively; and Joe Fleiss for
11/12's and Bruce Langevin for
15-17's anchored 3rd place.

Garnering points for Back-
stroke were 1st place winners
David Patterson 9/10's, Scott
Avers l i / 12 ' s , and Scott Morris
15-17's. Second spot was oc-
cupied by Norm Swenson for
13/14'a and Pat O'Brien for
15-17 year olds. Rounding out
the scoring by all F-SP entrants
in the Backstroke competition
were 3rd placers Doug Hooper,
Bruce Craft and Rich Fedlson
for 9/10, 11/12 and 13/14 year
olds respectively,

Breaststrokers earning top
honors were Robert Schriesheim
for 9/10's, Spencer LeCraw for
13,14's and Rick jacobsen for
51-17 year olds. Swimming
second were Bruce Currie for
9/10's, Jim Jacobsen for 11/12's
and Warren Hoffman for 13/14
year olds. Bob Schott added 3rd
place points for 11/12 year olds.

Butterfly swimmers copping
1st place were Torn Young for
9 10's and Wayne Whitty for
13.14 year olds, A siring of
2nds went to Gary Hull, Bob
Nering and Dave Morgan for
11,. 11, 13/14 and 15-17 age
groups respectively, Keith Rams-
den held down 3rd place for
11,12 year olds,

\ s the F-SP team prepares to
play host for the second time
tin?, season on January 30th at
the Garden state sjsvim Club in
Berkeley Heights, they anticipate
repeating their previous perfor-
mance by defeating Central
Herye-ii, The luyal group of sup-
purtL-rs who have steadfastly
attended and cheered the local
team to victory, will likely be Oil
hand to spur them on,

Skating And
Hockey Hours
Announced

The 1-anwotxl Reci'unlion C o m -
mission recLMitlv adopted a now
si hedulc of hours fur ice skating
.mil linrU-" .11 I hi! borniii'Ji's- I wo
rinks , T,a( I'ratule and T'orest Road
Park , Si:'us anm>UiK Iny, the hours
will be posted ai both location.-,,

htipL;r\ ised ice skating (jiu
hockey; is available to all r e s i -
dents duririi; tlie following l i m e s :
Weekdays from .i;lr> p.m. to 9
p.m.; Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 9
p.m.; and Sundays, 1 p.m. to 9
p.m. The skating rinks will be
completely closed at 'Jp.m.Mon-
day ihrough Thursday, and Sun-
dav nights.

Hockey will be permitted
during the following hours:
Friday from 9 p,m, to 10 p.m.;
Saturdays from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m.
and from 9 p.m. to 10 p.m.;
Sundays from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

During the above sessions, the
skating rink attendant will be
permitted to leave for lunch and
supper hours, during which there
will be no supervision. During
these times, however, the rinks
will remain open, the warming
shed will be closed, and un-
supervised skating will be per-
mitted .

The new hours have been
formulated in an effort to provide
the maximum number of hours
for both regular ice skating and
hockey for all ages of Fanwood
residents.

Perm an cnl
Two finishes for automo-

biles—lacquer euid liquor.
-jax Air News, USNAS.

S.P.F, Matmen
Conquer Linden

By M1KK KANIJA/I/.A

Led by .Senior heavyweight Tim
Smith, the Varsity mat men de-
feated Linden 2H-I2. In pinning
Ins opponent, Smith remained un-
beaten and became tlie team point
leader,Mike Juppe, Hob Church,
and John Carvallio also remained
undefeated, Juppe won 14-0,
Church S-o, and Carvallio 13-0.

Along with the above mentioned
shuioutH, Mark Sobel won 18-5
and Wall ['aimer breezed to a
17-2 victory, Andy Altobeili svon
9-2 with Jeff Lange gaining a
forfeit,

Doug Ward, Craig Eckenthal,
jer ry Reilly and Greg Anderson
all lost their matches.

The team is now 4-0-i with a
busy schedule ahead.

The Junior Varsity team con-
tinued to win, demolishing Linden
32-0. They are 5=0 with Jim
Carlson, Ricky Liss, Bob Currie,
Gary Klein and Malcolm Shupeck
leading the team.

GOLF BALL CENTER
GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS

SALES SERVICE
GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS

Installed Befinished
12.00 P s r e l u B 14-00 Per ClubTHE GOLF SHOP

2544 Plainfield Ave, Scotch Plains
232-1748

T u e s . to Sat 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.
Closed Sun,5 Men. '"vc-- ;<> MPT t

B0WCRAFT
SKI SHOP

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J,
233-0675

WELCOME
OUR FRIENDLY WORLD

OF SKIING FASHIONS
AND

FIBERGLAS SKIS

Slalom Bogner

SALE
Molifor Boots Loden Coats

Sealskin Jackets

Used Skis - Bindings
Boots - Poles

Tennis - Backpacking
Camping - Archery

20% TO 40% OFF
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Colts, Celtics Lead League
In F.Y

i - l ' ' U ' , u e -

Y'.k". \

In i-aiiwood Yuiith basketball a>,
Cdlucs of the junior Leay.10 a
their undefeated records niuii ,

I he Celtics maintained their
•aipremacy over the Juiuui-
League by defeatim; the Hulla,
,-,S to 25, The Bulls wvrv leading
at the end of threu quariurs but
ilio Celtics cam1.1 back strong in
the final stanza, huldirv; Lhcir
iipponents to a single puini while
scoring 10 points vi tliL-ir uv.n.
Jack Hagan (13), joe Williams
{9), ricoct Summers (,i:n aiut Scott
Morse (IT) led the scoring for the
winners. The Bulls high scorers
were Li mil Murano (8) and Dave
Wankmuller (»;. The Hawks took
over undisputed possession of
second place as they clowned the
Knicks 42 to 32. Mark Pinko-
wit z (10), Alan Miniter (S), Rich
Walczuk (8), and Peter Chaison
(7) were the Hawks'hlghscorers.
For the losing Knicks, Tom Rug-
gerio was the game's top point
getter with 13. The Nats gained
their first victory this season by
taking the measure of the Rockets,
34 to 28, Dave Chemidlin and
Chris Zadina, %%ith 11 points
apiece, and Marshall Ludwlg,
with 8, led the Nat attack. Van
Towle (2) and Larry Vargas (2)
also scored for the Nats, The
efforts of Kevin Coleman (6),
Richard Loftness (5), Jim Cole-
man (4), Dave Knott (4), Doug
Horn (3) and a basket apiece for
Tom Reddington, Joe Guty, and
Ed Mahoney, of the Rockets,
were not enough to overcome
the aroused Nat team, Mark
Stevens (20) and Gregg Payne
(ID) were the Warriors' leading
Scorers as their team overran
the Pistons, 59 to 15, Derek
Gossan (5) and Bert Olsson (4)
were the Piston point getters.

The Colts, with a big 9 point
fourth quarter, beat the Lions to
remain undefeated in the Midget
League, Scoring for the victorious
Colts were Peter Chemidlin (6),
Jimmy Clifford (5), Dill McKean
(3) and Pete Doldorous and Wally
Brown with a foul shot apiece.
The Lions scoring was done by
Billy Ruggerio (5), Eric Neilsen
(31 and Dave Ziegler and Mike
Pramuek, each with a field goal.
In double overtime, the Panthers
finally eked out a win over the
Rams, 21 to 19. Mike Brown
(13), Danny Deagan (6) and John
Hudson (2) did all the scoringfor
the victors, Robert Pearson(11),
Brian Mahoney (4) and Gary Rau
(4) led the Ram scoring. In
another contest decided in over-
time, the Cubs nudged the Tigers
by one point, winning 17 to 16,
Steve Murano, svith 9 points, led
his Cub teammates Don Phillips,
William Tracey, Paul Mertz and
Peter Grillione, each of whom
scored 2 points. In a valiant but
vain effort to win the following
Tigers scored- Bobby Swisher
(7), Charlie Fears (5), Steve
Soriano (3) and Danny La Vecchia

(1).
In the Senior League, the

Celtics defeated the Bullets while
the Lakers downed the Royals,

There will be NO Midget or
Senior League games next
Wednesday, January 27, Compe-
tition In these leagues will
resume on February 3,

The standings in the three
leagues as of last week are as
follows-

JUNIOR LEAGUE

•tiuii i in J a n u a r y LMh a n J liiith, i | p
•i.l ihe Mi.lji.ct League- Cu l t s hep

MIHG1 1' Li- \ c r i -
Colt:-, !i . . II i_i] | |i)

LiiMis i - i ,1,1)11

3 - 2 ,itu<i

i - 2 .him

1 - ; # 2 I I I I

<)---• jinii

Celtics
Hawks
Bulls
Warriors
Knicks
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Girls Lose To
Plainfield
Swimmers

The Panwuod-Scotch Plains
11Y" Girls' Swim Team met with
another defeat on January 23,
Despite the fact that a strong
Plainfield team overpowered
them, the local girls managed
a much closer score than they
did the first time they met Plain-
field, The final result was Plain-
field 117, Fanwood-Scotch Plains
76.

A special note of congratula-
tions goes to two of our 8 and
under girls, who swam a non-
scoring event, bringing us honor,
Marianne D'Amico placed first,
and Mlchele De Castro third in
the event,

Two girls, Sheri Nicholson and
Linda Frankenbach are, after six
meets, still undefeated, Sheri
took first place in 13—17 diving
for the sixth time, while Linda
captured first honors in both 10
and under freestyle and back-
stroke. Other first place winners
were Annette D'Amico, 10 and
under breaststroke and Patty
Whitty for 11 and 12 butterfly,
Two of our medley relay teams
took first place honors the 10
and under team of Beth Schmt-
zer, Annette D'Amico, Linda
Frankenbach and Darbi Thomson,
and the 11 and 12 team of Susan
Forestur, Ann Willis, Patty
Whitty and Linda Klages,

Second place winners were
Nancy Hughes, for 13-17 diving,
Linda Klages for 12 and under
individual medley and 11 and 12
breaststroke, Susan Forester, a
new member, and a most welcome
addition, for 11 and 12 freestyle
as well as 11 and 12 backstroke,
Patty Saxton for 13-17 individual
medley and 13 and 14 breast-
stroke, Barb! Thomson, 10 and
under backstroke and butterfly,
and Debbie Wagner, IS to 17

butterfly.
Reaping third place points were

Beth Schnitzer, 10 and under
freestyle, Ann Willis, 11 and 12
freestyle and breaststroke, Sheri
Nicholson 13 and 14 freestyle,
judi Hughes, 15 to 17 freestyle
and backstroke, Debbie Wagner
15 to 17 breaststroke and Margie
Frankenbach, 13 and 14 back-
stroke and butterfly.
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fur the Ca'.ahu'ris, v.'h.i unce a^am
ahuuud a nalrin.-tid actac't:, li.iin
DilXirm'ri 2U puints {21 point
season average per game) was
high for the winners. lJetu Fer-
rera (21 puints, 9 reboundsi; joe
Barattucci (20 puints, 5 assists);
Dun Tryoii (14 points); and Jue
Accardi (10 points, 4 assists)
were also instrumental in the
effort, Bill Black (20 points) and
Rick Bechtolt (12 points) paced
the Survivors.

The Pirates won the game In the
first half as they ran up a 31—16
margin and held un in the second
stanza midst a Amazon rally to
win by six, Tim Murnane was
instrumental in the win, with 14 of
his game high 18 points coming
in the decisive first half. Ted
Schiller clipped In with 11 points
and 12 rebounds, while Fred Bella
scored 10. Marvin Crisp thresv
in 16 for the losers and Cotton
McCoy added 10.

Bob Carragino led the Gunners
to their second win via his 22
points and 10 rebounds, Jim
Negele and John Chupko added 14
and eight respectively. Frank
Formosa and Vmce Vivian! were
high for the 76ers with 17 and
10 points.

Big Wayne Arbus paced the
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County B.B. Honors
For Ted Swarer

Ted Swrer of Scutch Plains was
Baseball Association Hall of Fame
in Elizabeth.

Swarer, in a semi-pro career
spanning IS years after gradu-
ation from Flemington High in
1*922, svas an outstanding pitcher
for top teams in central New
Jersey, but perhaps was best
known for his prodigious homers,
many of which traveled well over
450 feet in the air. When • he
wasn't pitching, he caught or
played right field because of his
hitting prowess, He estimates his
lifetime average as well "over
,300 and possibly as high as

Bulls attack to their rout over
the Knicks as he collected 28
points; 8 rebounds and 3 assists
for his yeoman job. Jay Trubin
added 22. Pat Caulfieid(13); Earl
Holliday (11) and Mike Freda
(10) also contributed to the win,
Moe rroianoand Billy Bevilacqua
scored 18 points between them
for the Knicks.

inducted into the Union L'uunty
last week at the Town & Campus

,350", with his highest season
mark o! ,385.

Like the other fine players of
his day, he was much in demand
and traveled extensively. In a
semi-pro type career spanning
from 1922 to 1939, he saw action
for Mlllburn In the Lackawanna
League, Frederick, Md,, in the
Blue Ridge League, and with
Independent Newport, Vt,

Manv ot bwarer's associates
and friends attended this gala
occasion to congratulate him on
this great honor,

Ted Swarer is the tax assessor
in Scotch Plains,

True
Don't worry if a rival imi-

ta tus you. While he follows
in your tracks he c a n n o t
pas s vou,

-Grit.
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". , , And when I put your
birthday cake in the oven, all

the candles melted."
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All-Stars Top Springfield
In Pony League Play

Lust Sauu-day night Id buys from the Recreation Pony League
WUIIE to Springfield to represent Scutch Plains Recreation Commis-
sion in a uaskutball game. Both squads nut unly wun, but all the
boys figured in the scoring, In the final game of the evening, the
older boys won bb to 5i) after the vounger ones brought home thai-

Terrill Matmen
Win Again

victory 58 to 20,
The All Stars, coai-livd by Jim

01 Mrien, showed Springfield from
the beginning that they meant
business. In the last game of the
evening Springfield scored first
hv hitting '' sue .shots from the
outside, Then Tom Principe stole
a ball from center courts and
scored. Then Mike Ring hit a set
from the corner that tied the
scory at 4 all. Keith popped
another From the foul circle after
Mlke Ssverdlick stole a loose ball
to score and put Scotch Plains
into a lead that they never relin-
quished. They also led at half time
26 to 17, High scorer for Scotch
Plains was Keith O'Brien with
19 points and 6 rebounds, The
two front court men, Mike Ssverd-
lick with 14 points and Tom
Principe with 15 points worked
the first break to perfection, Of
course the Dull work under the
boards made all this possible,
John Richnavsky had 5 points
and 12 rebounds, Dave Moore had
4 points and 7 rebounds, Mike
Ring also had 6 points with S
rebounds. To finish the scoring
Gary Brenner scored 1 point
and Don Hamer scored 2 points.

In the curtain opener Scotch
Plains used a fast break to per-
fection to score their 38-20
victory, Billy Barrett was not
only high scorer with 13 points,
but with Billy Griffin's 3 points
handled the back court work like
veterans, But it was again the
men under the baskets that made
it all possible, Alan Payne with
11 points,Kevin Schiller 11 points,
Jim Mingle 8 and John Baratucci
2 points took down about 8 r e -
bounds each. Kenny Martin helped
with the scoring in the first half
with 4 points while Billy Duke
came into his own in the second
half with 6 points,

Al Checehio and Tony Baratucci
acted as manager and score-
keeper at the game which was
greatly appreciated by coach Jim
O'Brien.

The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission All Stars will play
the stars of Fanwood, Westfield,
Carteret, St, Bart's and Spring-
field, In next week's "TIMES"
Coach Jim O'Brien will list these
exciting All Star game dates and
times so that everyone can make
arrangements to attend.

reri-ill Jr.I Ugh School remains
undefeated in wrc^tlinn with a
-1-0 record as it defeated Orange
Avenue j r . High School of Gran-
ford LW-1', Six rerrlll grapplers
pinned their opponents, Jeff
Woerner scored his fourth pin in
four matches, while Blaise Mineo
(8S) in his first match pinned
his opponent in 3:05,Derek Garret
(98;, David Cole (115), MaxSobel
(130) and Richard Germinder(16{h
also contributed pins for Terrill ,
Other winners for Terrill by
decisions were Stewart Jones
(106), Joseph Palermo (136) and
Stewart Grote (157), Jeff Woerner
still leads the Terrill Team in
scoring, followed by undefeated
Max Sobel and Stewart Grote,

The Terrill Raiders were
honored to see Coach Dom Deo
of the undefeated high school
team in the stands at Cranford
looking over future prospects
for the high school squad. Coach
Ron Garret, first-year wrestling
mentor at Terri l l , was pleased
with the team's performance,
"The success of the team to
date reflects the desire and dedi-
cation of the 36 boys who make
up the Terrill team", said Coach
Garrett,

Wrestling Clinic

For Boys 8-15
All boys, aged 8-15, who are

residents of Scotch Plains, are
invited to attend any of five free
Wrestling Clinics to be held at
the Park Junior High School, The
five dates are all Saturday morn-
ings-. January 16, 23, 30; Febru-
ary 6, 13,

The clinic will begin every
Saturday at 9^00 a.m. and will
»nd at 12:00 noon.

Instruction will be headed by
Mr. Dom Deo, presently head
wrestling coach at the Senior
High School.

Interested boys should bring
sneakers and old clothes, and
report to Mr. Deo for registration
on any Saturday morning during
the program.

Terrill Loses To
Linden And Roselle

By WAYNE PEAL

The Raiders played their first
fact it took two overtime periods
McManus of Linden.

In the first period it appeared
that nobody would win as Ter -
ril l 's offense sputtered and
McManus played a comical first
period. However, that was all the
comedv as other elements took
over in the second period such
as tension, as ihe Raiders pulled
up within 2 points of McManus.
At the half a was 29-27, and
McManus seemed to hold the
magic number 2 over the Raiders
as they still trailed by 2 points
at the end uf the third quarter.
This time the score sstoocl at 47
for McManus to -15 for Terr i l l .
The fourth quarter was pure
drama, as the Raiders finally
overcame ilw magic number 2
and tied the game. However, a
Raider missed a layup *hot and
the game was sent into overtime.
At the end of the three minute

overtime game of the season, in
to finish this one, when they met

overtime period the score was
still knotted. In the second over-
time Lady Luck turned her back
on the Raiders, as a series of
mistakes near the end when the
score was 70-69 in favor of the
Raiders cost them the game.
However, every Raider played
brilliantly to a man. Great de-
fensive efforts were turned in by
Alan Sheffield, who coupled with
his c> points, played a masterful
game on the defensive end and
Jim D'Anunzio, who tallied 12
points also was terrific on de-
fense. Others were Jim Meeker
svlth 17 points, Doug Garcon svith
12 points, and Doug Jones svith
19 points. These three Raiders
gav£ the team all the rebounds
they needed,

In a game that was never
reallv close the Raiders lost to

"Y" Gymnast
Qualifies For
State Event

Bridjiesvater-R a r i tan High
School Kasi hosted tin.- girls New
jersey CiyninaHiics Association
ciimpciition January 'J.'ird,

Ferry Rtisvland, competing in
I he 15-1S agu group placed 3rd
all around svhu-h nosv qualifies her
lu tumijute in tin,' New jersey
(jymna.sticH Association Cham-
pionships io I)e held in May, In
the individual events ferry's ex-
cellence in performance in the
balance beam event easily svon
her the 1st place medal. She also
tied for 2nd placu in the vaulting
event and placed 3rd in the floor
exercise event. Terry represents
the Fansvood-Scotch Plains
YMCA.

In the competition at Bridge-
svater-Raritan High School, ap-
proximately 180 girls competed
which also included the 13-14
age group. The Meet Director
svas Kathleen McCormick while
the Meet Referee svas Helen
Sjursen, coach at Fansvood-
Scotch Plains YMCA and also-
Secretary-Treasurer of the N . j .
Gymnastics Ass'n.

Grote Wins
Again For
Cornell Team

Walter Grote, f r e s h m a n
svrestler for Cornell University,
scored the third consecutive pin
of his college career Saturday,
January 23 svhen he pinned Rich
Kaufman, a junior from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, in an Ivy
League wrestling meet at Ithaca,
N.Y.

Grote, wrestling up from his
normal 177 svelght class to the
190 svelght class spotted his Ivy
League opponent over ten pounds,
svhlle scoring the pin in 2:59,
Kaufman, one of the leading 190
pounders in the East, suffered
his first falling.

Cornell Coach jimmy Miller
inserted three freshman into his
varsity lineup to strengthen the
overall performance of the team.
Ivy League rules forbid using
freshmen in varsity competition
so these matches svere desig-
nated as "exhibitions," Cornell
svon six and tied two of the
matches while Pennsylvania won
only tsvo. The three matches
svhere Cornell used freshmen
were officially scored as forfeit
victories for Pennsylvania even
though two of the three Cornell
freshmen svon handily. The of-
ficial score was 22=18 in
Pennsylvania's favor. Unoffi-
cially the score svas 28-10 in
Cornell's favor, using the points
scored by Cornell's freshmen
in the latter calculation. Penn-
sylvania is nosv 4-0 and 2-0 In
Ivy League competition svhile
Cornell is 0-4.

Cornell Coach Miller is looking
forsvard to Cornell returning to
the top in Ivy League competition
next year ,

Roselle by a score of 90-61. It
was the consensus of opinion
that this was the best team the
Raiders have faced this year.
However, many factors slowed
the Raiders down, such as the
fact that this was their second
game in two days and they had
lost a tough one by one point.
This is not to take any credit
asvay from the Roselle five as
they really took off and never
let up. Through it all there
were still many bright spots for
the Raiders, such as Doug Jones
having another 2fJ plus game,
finishing svith 21 points, Jim
Meeker hit on 17 points, Doug
Garcon connected for 9 points,
Jim D'Anunzio scored 8 points,
and Alan Sheffield, Tom Prin-
cipi, and David Moore hit for 2
points each.

Two Remain Unbeaten In
Pony League Action

Park junior High was the scene of more Scotcli Plains Recreation
action. I'liu Sonics kept their record clean with 2 wins last week.
They defeated the Bullets by a score of 29 to 16 svith Mike SwerdUik
scoring 12 points and Don Tack having 8. Tim my Tyson had 4 for
the Mullein. Against the Hawks which thev defeated 20 to 22, Mike
Ssvurdlick was again top with 13 points and David Corner svas high
man svith 8 points.

Hie Bucks are right on the
heels of the Sonics by svlnning
both of their games Thursday
night this put the Warriors away
by a score of 47to24, John Rich-
navsky was tops svith 25 points
followed by John Baratucci svith
15 points. For the Warriors Kevin
Buerkle and Paul Strum each had
6 points. Again the Laker's John
Baratucci with 21 points and John
rjaratucci with 12 were the main
factors in tha 50 to 20 victory,
Don Hamer scored 10 points in a
hopeless cause.

The Knlcks kept themselves in
contention for a playoff berth by
splitting a pair of games. With
Keith O'Brien scoring 25 points
the Knicks defeated a strong
Celtics by a score of 48 to 34.
Jim Mingle had a real good night
svith 19 points. Against the
Pistons they lost 35 to 27. This
svas close until the last quarter,
Keith O'Brien of the Knicks was,
high man for both teams with 13
points. For the Pistons Tom
Principe and Bobby Tomllnson
svere high men with 9 points each
and Kevin Schiller follosved with
8 points.

The Pistons svon their second
game in two days defeating the
Bullets 44 to 22. Little Al Chec-
ehio and Kevin Schiller was top
scorers with 12 points each and
Tom Principe came through with
11 points, Mike Costello was high
man with 11 points.

The Celtics picked up one vic-
tory by defeating the Suns 28 to
18. Jim Mingle scored 10 points
to lead his team to the win, Tony
De Francesco aftermissing most
of the season with a broken leg
scored 5 points for the Suns,

With Mike Ring back in action
the Royals also split a pair, de-
feating the Bulls 45 to 20 and
losing to the Lakers 58 to 3*1,

Mike had 22 points and joe Volpe
had 13, For the Bulls David Clark
svas high with 8 points. The
Lakers svith Don Hamer putting
in 35 points beat the Royals 58
to 34. Bruce Deegan had 14
points and Joe Volpo had 10 for
the Losers,

The Hasvks still looking for
their first win of the season lost
to the Warriors 59 to 23, Paul
Strum had his finest night of the
season with a 20 point output,
Ray Wasserbach chipped in with
16 points follosved by Billy Duke
with 14 points,

With David Clark having 9
points and Kenny Martin gather-
ing 13 points, the Bulls svon
another by defeating the Suns 34
to 27, The Suns svere leading at
half time 19 to 16 but Ray Clark
came through in the final period
to svln, Ralph Piccola svas tops
for the Suns with 7 points, Gary
Brenner sprained his ankle and
was missing,

LEAGUE STANDINGS

Bucks
Sonics
Pistons
Knicks
Lakers
Celtics
Warriors
Bulls
Suns
Bullets
Royals
Hawks

Won
8
8
7
5
4
4
3
3
2
2
2
0

Lost
0
0
1
3
4
4
5
5
6
6
6
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RELIG10US SC| Ib
AND EVENTS

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave,, Fanwood

Rev, George I . Hunt, Pastor

YOUTH SUNDAY, Jan, 31 ••
9;30 through 12 noon- Youth
Service featuring new forms of
svorship. Nursery care is pro-

9;30 & 11 a.m. -ChurchSchool
through 9th grade,

11 a.m. - Senior High church
school- 10th grade - lounge; 11th
and 12th grades - Fanwood Com-
munity House,

4;30 - 8 p.m. - A r t s Festival
sponsored by Senior High Fellow-
ship - Westminster Hall and
Founders' Room, The public is
invited,

8 p.m. - Commission on Com-
munity Witness - lounge,

Mon., Feb. 1 - 8 p.m. - Com-
mission on Church Support -
Founders' Room,

Tues,, Feb. 2 - 9-30 a.m. -
Mothers' discussion group -
lounge.

8 p.m. - Commission on Care
of Congregation and Deacons -
Founders' Room,

8 p.m. - Commission on
Christian Nurture - lounge.

Wed,, Feb. 3 - 11:30 a.m. -
Mid-week service of worship and
intercessory prayer in the
chancel led by Dr. Hunt.

Thurs., Feb. 4 - 9;30 a.m. -
Briefing forWomen's Association
Bible study leaders by Dr, Hunt
-Conference Room,

Fri,, 8:30 through Sat.: Retreat
and training conference for Com-
mission on Care of Congregation
at Missionary Orientation Center,
Stony Point, N.Y,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
257 Midway Ave,, Fanwood

What it means to be a neighbor
will be explored Sunday at Christ-
ian Science church services.

The parable of the good
Samaritan will be inlcuded in the
Bible readings, "Love" is the
subject of the Lesson-Sermon,
The Golden Text is from Romans:
"Love worketh no ill to his
neighbor: therefore love is the
fulfilling of the law,"

A passage to be read from
Science and Health svith Key to"
the Scriptures by Mary Baker
Eddy states: "The rich in spirit
help the poor in one grand
brotherhood, all having the same
Principle, or Father; and blessed
is that man who seeth his
brother's need and supplieth it,
seeking his own in another's
good."

The public is welcome to attend
services at:

Sunday, 9:30 a.m. - Sunday
school for children,

ii :00 a.m. - Church service;
child care is provided.

Wed., 8:15 p.m. - Meeting at
which testimonies of healing are
given. Child care is provided,

Mon.-Pri,, 12 to 4 p.m. -
Sat,, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Reading
Room at 1816 E. Second St.,
Scotch Plains, is open for the
public for reading and inquiries.

WILLOW GROVE
PRESBYTERIAN

1961 Raritan.Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev, Julian Alexander, Jr. Pastor

Thurs., Jan. 28 - 9:00 a.m. -
Morning Prayer.

10:00"a.m. -Adult Bible Study-
Gospel of John.

1:00 p.m. -Care-Rini Prayer/
Training Meeting.

8:30 p.m. - Chancel Choir,
Sun., Jan. 31 - 9:30 & l l a . m . -

Worship Services, The Rev,
Julian Alexander, J r . will speak.

Church School 8th thru 10th
grades at 9:30 a.m., and three
year olds thru 2nd grade, and 1 lth
& 12th grades at U:00a.m. Infant
and toddler care at both services.

6:30 p.m. - junior, Middler and
Senior Fellowships.

Mon,, Feb. 1 - 10:00 a.m. -
Women's Assoc, Board Meeting,

8:15 p.m. - Primary Dept.
Bible Enrichment Program for
teachers and parents,

Tues,, Feb. 2 - 8:00 p.m. -
Session Meeting,

Wed., Feb. 3 - 3;30 p.m. -
Third and Fourth Grade Church
School.

3:45 p.m. - junior Choir,
7:00 p.m. - Prayer and Fel-

lowship for Youth.
7:45 p.m. - Adult Prayer,
8:15 p.m. - Adult Bible Study -

Gospel of John.

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains
The Rev. John R. Neil son, Rector

EPIPHANY IV - January 31st,
1971.

8:00 a.m.-The Holy Eucharist,
10:00 a.m.-The Holy Eucharist.
10:00 a.m. - Church School

Grades:NI - 8.
Mon,, Jan. 25 - 3:00 p.m. -

Girl Scout Troop 152,
8:00 p.m. - PARISH ANNUAL

MEETING.
Wed,. Jan. 27 - 9:00 a.m. -

The Holy Eucharist,
Thurs,, Jan. 28 - 9:15 a.m. -

Morning Prayer,
9:30 a.m. - Bible Class.
1:00 p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting,
3-00 p.m. - G.5. Troop 8.
Sat,, Jan, 30 - 7:30 p.m. -

Couples' Group International
Dinn«"-.

TERRILL. ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev, Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sun., 9;45 a.m. - Bible Teach-
ing Program. Classes for all
ages.

11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship,
Message by the pastor,

6:00 p.m. - Church Training
Program. Graded study and dis-
cussion for all ages,

7:00 p.m. - Evening Worship.
Message by the pastor.

Wed,, 7;30 p.m. - Mid-week
Prayer Service;Chlldren's Music
Program.

8:15 p.m. - Adult Choir Re-
hearsal.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrill Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev, S. Philip Covert

Sun., Jan, 31, 9;30 a.m. -
Sunday School classes are avail-
able for ages from three years
through High School.

9;30 St 11 a.m. - Worship
Services. Rev, S, Philip Covert
will deliver the message, "Be-
coming A Ministering Church",
using as his text, Mark 5:1-20,
Nursery care will be available
ar. both Services, The junior
Choir will sing at the 11 o'clock
Service,

8:nu p.m. - An Orientation
Program for new members and
prospective new members will
be held, sponsored by the Mem-
bership and [evangelism Com-
mission, in order to acquaint
these people with the organiza-
tional structure of the Church
and its officials,

Mon., Feb. 1, 8p.m.-ANNUAL
CHURCH CONFERENCE to be
held at the Church. The District
Superintendent, George Watt, j r . ,
will preside. All members of the
Church are urged to attend, A
Chancel LDrama will be performed
by members of the congregation.

Tues., Feb. 2, 9;30"a.m. - A
Bazaar Workshop will be held and
all ladies who are able to help are
asked to attend.

Wed,, Feb. 3 - 7 p.m. - junior
Choir rehearsal,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

Fri,, 7;25 p.m. - Ministry
School.

8:30 p.m. - Service meeting.
Sun., 3̂ 00 p.m. - Public talk

entitled, "Sacrifices That Please
God" given by E, Carswell.

4:05 p.m. - Watchtower study
the title of the article to be
considered by means of question
and answer participation is,
"Have You Entered the Great
Contest of Faith?"

Tues., 7-30 p.m. - 523 Beverly
Avenue, Scotch Plains, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
will be, "Then Is Finished the
Mystery of God,"

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Simon Potok will conduct
services on Friday, January 29,
at 8-30 p.m. at Temple Israel of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood.
Cantor Milton Kurz will assist.
Sabbath morning services begin
at 9:30. The Oneg Shabbat and
Saturday Klddush will be hosted
by Mr, and Mrs, Herbert Soffer
in honor of their daughter,
Elaine's Bat Mitzvah,

During the week, morning
minyans will take place on Sun-
day, January 3l at 9-00, Monday,
February 1 at 7:00 and Thurs-
day, February 4 at 7:00.

SCOTCH PLAWS
BAPTIST

333 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Ralph J. Kievit, Minister

Sat,, Jan. 30 - 10:30 - Carol
Choir rehearsal.

11:15 a.m. - Roger Williams
Choir rehearsal, The choirs are
under the direction of Harry G,
Ceetlein.

Sun,, Jan. 31 - 9;4o a.m. -
Church School with classes for
all ages,

10:05 a.m. - Chancel Choir
rehearsal.

11 a.m. - Worship Service,
Rev, Kievit will deliver the mess-
age. Nursery care and junior
church is available for infants
and small children.

7 p.m. - Youth Croups will

IlllilllllliillliiilllllilllllliilillllliliiiilliiillllillilllKlliiiillllllliiililiilllilllliiltllllllliillllllllliiiH

TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH S.BC. 1
1340 Terr111 Road, Scotch plains, N.j 1

| — - > A SCHEDULE OF SERVICES 1

| " " " U " / \ \ SUNDAY WEDNESDAY I
| / \ X 9:45 a.m. Bible Teaching 700 p.m. Prayer Service. |
| / _ _ _ \ 11:00 a.m. Worship Children's Music 1
| / \ \ 6:00 p.m. Church Training Ministries I
| / V 7.00 p.m. Worship 8:15 p.m. Adult Choir 1

Rehearsal §
Modern Nursery Provided For Ai l Services 1

| Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor 322-7151 . 322-9026 i
Hiiiiiliiliiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiilililiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiliiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin

meet at the church.
Tues., Feb. 2 - y a.m. -

Christian Nursery School (thru
Thursday).

Wed., Feb. 3 - LO a.m. -
Woman's Society Meeting-White
Cross Work,

12 Noon - Woman's .society
Luncheon, Mrs. William I lunger-
ford will have the program this
afternoon, She will speak on Bel-
gium.

8 p.m. - Hour of Renewal.
I'hurs,, Feb. 4 - 7 p.m.-Youth

Choir Rehear sal.
8 p.m. - Chancel Choir r e -

hearsal.

SCOTCH PLAINS
CHURCH OF CHRIST

1800 RARITAN ROAD
Clarence A, Newcomb,

Minister
Sun., Jan. 31 -9:45a.m.-Bible

School, Classes for children,
young people and adults.

11:00 a.m. - The Lord's Sup-
per (Remembered each Lord's
Day). Sermon by the Minister:
"Metamorphosis of Mankind."

7:00 p.m. - Youth Hour, -
Evening Worship, Beginning of
Ten Weeks Loyalty Campaign,
Sermon Topic: "The Saddest
Words Ever Spoken by Jesus ,"

Nursery Care for little ones
provided at all services.

Wed., Feb. 3 - Mid-week Bible
Study, Classes on Verse by Verse
Study of the New Testament and
on Topical Discussion of Per-
tinent Subjects,

Medicare
Deadlines For
Over 659s

An important date Iscomingup
for many persons age 65 and
over who have not joined the
supplemental medical insurance
part of 'Medicare,' according to
Ralph W. Jones, District Man-
ager of the Elizabeth Social Se-
curity Office, March 31st is the
day to remember, because it
represents the final chance to
sign up for those people born
betsveen October 2, 1902 and
September 30, 1903 and gives
another chance to enroll for
others who have not done so,

The present three month
period, January, February and
March, is considered to be a
general enrollment opportunity
for those eligible elderly persons
who previously failed to have
this valuable protection against
medical expenses, Jones stated.
The follosving chart should be
closely checked to see if the
March 31st deadline applies to
vou,

1, Age 65 from October 1967
thru September 1%S - last
chance,

2, Persons who had the in-
surance but let it end in 1968 -
last chance.

3, Age 65 from October 1968
thru September 1969 - one more
chance.

•4, Persons who had the in-
surance but let it end in 1969 -
one more chance.

Jones noted that people who
never signed up and were age 65
before October, 1967, cannot do
so nosv as their cut-off date was
last year. The presant closing
date applied only to those per-
sons reaching age 65, since then,
and are not covered by the sup-
plemental medical insurance.

Plains Church
Plans Loyalty
Campaign

Something unusual in special
services during the ne^t ten
weeks is the program announced
by Clarence A. Newcomb, nesv
Minister uf Uie hcutch Plains
Church of Chnst, ISO!) Raritan
Road, These messages will con-
tinue from Sunday January 31,
through April 4. Unique Sermon
Titles introducing Bible Mess-
ages built around the theme ' Total
Commitment to Christ' will be
delivered by the Minister at the
Evening Service.

The first Sunday night's
sermon is: What are the Saddest
Words Ever Spoken by Jesus?
According to the minister, these
words are recorded in one of the
four gospels. During the four
waeks of preparation leading up
to the beginning of the campaign
members of the congregation
were asked co read Matthew,
Mark, Luke, and John. An Instant
Index New Testament with
Psalms will be presented to the
person who first turns in the
correct answer to the question.

Other sermons scheduled for
the 7:00 p.m. Worship Hour are;

Feb. 7: Judas Iscariot, a Better
Man than the average Man of
today.

Feb. 14: Padlocks of the Soul.
Feb. 21: The Wildest Party

Ever Staged.

Feb. 26: The Ten Plagues of
the Modern World.

March 7; The Mirages of Hell.
March 14: Putting God to the

Test.

March 21; The Unpardonable
Sin, the Sin Against the Holy
Spirit.

March 28: The Seven Cries
From the Cross.

April 4; Eating Soup With a
Hatchet.

A cordial Invitation is extended
to all to attend these timely
services.
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5 45 a.m Church Scnool
l l 'Ou a m Worship Service
7-00 p m Yinth Grouos

«eonesaay, 8 p jn .
Hour of Renewal

Tues thru Thur
Christian Nursery School

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland A m , ri.iinfi.-lil P L 6.1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Office on Ginumb Open 9 to -1:311 Daily
Saturdavi 9 to 12 '1>1. PL 6-1729
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HOME

IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Routt 22, North Plamfitld
at the Somerset St. ovtrpsss

PL 6-4418
Aflflitions • K'tcMnf.

Play Roo"-s Roofing j 5 ?rii>

FREE E5T . ' . .ATES
;S Vis SI S.'l r i ; : " . Se , :•;•

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC.

SERVICES

L.Oiqi.1

Sr-leclio-. at rabfies.
Hy Yurd or Bolt •
Foam RyLbPf Heod-
qtQftgrs - Drapery
Hu-il*'art INTER —
ICM DECOHATING
SPECIALISTS

GALL 688-9416

962 Stuyveunt Ave, Union

KIRBY

VACUUM
SALES & SERVICE

561 9200
725 0222 2417900

i s N

KACTOHY DISTRIBUTORS

i\"'. V, SI h SI p i a i n 11 c 1 j

OPEN 9 A M <i f U
SAT T . I 6 P M

CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Free Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL:

322-6288 379=1986

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN

ADAMS 3-5512

D A I L Y 9 OO TO O SO

M O N D A V f B T O S

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

HAVI- YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FI1.LI DAT

L'ic > our Masicr-Charitc
233.2200 Free Delivery

1115 SOUTH AVK,, WEST
WF.STFIF1.D

Open Dai lyTi i 10 P.M.
Suni1a> Til 6:30 P.M.

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT ITS FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS

CLARK, N J

Call for appointment 382-2453

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

-RESIDENTIAL
-COMMERCIAL
• INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In

.REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS S
FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie No 2989

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

ALL GUNSMITHING

DONE ON PREMISES

586-3989
2286 SPRINGFIELD AVE,, UNION

For the Best ind
Selection of

Pipe!, Pipe Tobaecoi,
Clgiri ind Smokeri1

RequUitei.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor NORTH AV I
PLA1NFIHB

Ceramic Tile
CONTRACTOR

SPECIALIZING IN

KITCHENS, BATHROOMS

& REPAIRS

FREE ESTIMATES

561 0740

CiRAMIC
STUDIO
(formerly Muriel s)

All Ceramic Specialties
American Beauty Slip

Used Exclusively

929 5. Elmoro Ave., Eliz.
155-V55

TAX RETURNS
, Federal, New York, All Other

States
, Complete All Year Round

Service
. By Appointment 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
, individual and Business
, Professional Accountants
, Confidential

Burghardt & Swatland
447 PARK AViNUi
SCOTCH PLAINS 323 5602

PERSONAL

HOMI
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

\iiilitiuns - Kitchens - Porchus
Hoofing and .Siding - Playrooms
Mummuin Gutters and Leaders
(Ue do the complete job), 25
ywai-N of satisfactory service.
\ltimher Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Koute t}'22 at the Somerset St.
overpays, North Plainfiuld.

1'L 6-4-118
1-KI k k i r i M v r i ' s

h Yl \K> 111 I ' \Y. If Desired

(•'or quality home repairs inside
or outside,call 351-9222 anytima,
"Ask for Stan the man." He must
be doing everything right, tf

Roof leaks repaired for good,
Call 351-9222 and "Ask for Stan
the man," He must be doing
everything right, tf

ALUMINUM. SEAMLESS
GUTTERS.

Re-roofing & repairs . Aluminum
h. plastic siding. Free estimates,
A. Hopfel. PL 4-0056.

V% & D. CARNFVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - Interior
& Exterior, Spray painting a
Specialty! Very reasonable. Fully
Insured. 968-0467 or 752-4504.

DENNVS CONTRACVrORS - Do
all types of Fixit and contracting
work,Call 736-5068, 1/28

PAINTING & PAPERHANO1NG -
Insured - Reasonable - Freees t ,
M.Barich 276-6530. 1/28

ROOFING
SHING: ' .S -HOT WORK
SEAMLESS GUTTERS

J. T. PENYAK
581-2246 7H9.1563 2/l8

PALNTING AND CARPENTRY
SPECIAL - 737-8429. 1/28

GENTLEHANDS
MOVING COMPANY

Small van = light moving - 1 man
$10 an hr. 2 men $15 an hr.
276-6653 after 5 p.m. 2/11/71

INTERIOR FAINTING

$20 PER ROOM
Bill 232-1824

2.11

VARNER BROTHERS HAULWG,
General Haullni tod Trucking,
Attics, Cellars, Garages anej
Yards Cleaned. Renovatln|."
Free Estimate, Call 464-8149
or 755-6793, 2/11

ACCOUN I'ANT will prepare
federal, business h N.Y. state
INCOME FAX in your home eves.
h Sun, 233-8832. 2/18

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISOR

Established 15 Years

214A Watchung Ave.,
Opp. Post Office

Plainfield, N. J.

For App. PL 5-6850
Available for Groups

MERCHANDISE

INTRODUCING
FRENCH COOKING BY

(ihlnlainc Humnuiel

y, Iliurs, l);3() to 11 a.m.

tall 232-U2O3

REAL ESTATE

flKL.PLAt I- Woon-selei
of seasoned hard woods, cut &
spill any length, freu delivery,
free kindling in quantity. Self
SL'i-vu-e, yard pit-1; up, LYN
1'KLU-: CO, fi4 7-()l)31or356-ftli23,

tf

PARTY SANDWICHES

>12 •. 414 per loo - |jei-orated

KIRBY VACUUMS
SALES & SERVICE

313 E. 5th St.. Plainfield
Call 361-9201 2/4/71

WEDDING A B B U M S
Free home viewing $99-$179
30 years experience, 889-6211

2/11/71

TYPEWRITERS
New, Used - Rentals - Service

COMMERCIAL TYPEWRITER
431 Central Ave. Westfield

AD2-2439 2/4/71

ANIMAL BEDDING - wood
shavings, peat consistency, bulk
quantities, VALLEY FARMS
SUPPLY, 647-0931 or 356-6923,

tf
FIREPLACE WOOD-mostly oak,
seasoned. Delivered. Our 17th
year. Call 647-2236. 2/18

Golf bag, woman's, excellent
cond. 520; folding golf cart, good
cond. $15; Girl's white ice
skates, size 5-1, clean, good
cond., $5; Spertl Sun Lamp,
v. good cond. Call 233-6945,
between 5-8 p.m. 1/28

FOR RiNT

Prompt & LCxpert ALTERATIONS
Originals by request,

C a l l 789-061)3 2/18

WANTEID
Jl'NK CARS - picked up free

For quick reliable service
Call jerry .351-0815 or 352-8294

2/11

PETS

Tirt-d of Waiting for an appt?
Professional Poodle Grooming,
pick up h delivery free,
Call 754-(i4f)5, 2/1J

MUIJKKN CDUNI'KY HOARDING
Heated kennel, covered outdoor
runs, daily and monthly rates.
W e i m a r a n e r puppies, scud
service. Compute information,
832-2104. 2/4/71

SPECIAL
Clip, bathe Si groom poodles,

57.75. 754-1616 2/4

UNFURNISHED APT. - First
Floor - 3 Room Apt,, newly
constructed. Ref, k Security.
439 E, 7th St., C,R. Schalis,

2/11

WANTED TO RENT
Vietnam Vet wishes 4 rooms
starting March - 233-4075,

1/28

Adult woman wants 3-4 rooms,
1st or 2nd floor, in St, Bartholo-
mew section, March 1st or after,
322-7156. 1/28

INSTRUCTION
Get Ahead Faster! Brass Instru-
mentalists, study privately. All
ages. Fully certified. 561-3050,

2/4/71

ORGAN & PIANO - advanced or
beginners. Classical or Pop,
Robert Da vie - 889-2095,
GRAMMY AWARD NOMINEE
1967. Featured on many hit
records. 2/4/71

b.R. BENNETT, teacher of piano.
Latest methods. Classical and
popular. Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield, Call
\D 2-5396.

WHY KNOT KNIT?-?? (in my
home). 10 week course, $1.50
ea. loss on, Iselin. 283-0979.

2/18

CliRAMIC classes, enroll now,
DELL'S SrUUIQ - ,322-8183.

2/18

LL-ARNINCI CAN Ul£ FUN!
Combined motivational tech-
niques of electronic Leaching
machines, programmed learning
t home tutoring achieve results,

KKAIJING-SPIiLLINOMATH
-Frtse Diagnostic Testing

-Guaranteed Results

Call 233=6121
EHKON1X LEARNING CliNTbR

211 Elmer Street, Westfield

FULL COLOR
display of homes for

sale in

FANWOOD - SCOTCH PLAINS
WESTFIELD-MOUNTAINSIDE

You are welcome
to come and browse.

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H. Clay Friedriehs, Inc.
Realtors

258 Soulb Ave.. fqn,.ood FA 2-7700|
233 ' lor l l i at Elmer Weislliold

AP "• OOh'i

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

Drive-in Locations - Busy
Corners, Franchise Gems, Busi-
ness Zoned,

THE FERRY AGENCY
328 Somerset St., No, Plfd,

756-4111
2/18

EMPLOYMENT

CHRISTMAS BILLS?
Housewives-part-time, 9;30 to
l;30, Work while the kids are in
school, A few hours a day will
pay off the car or the mortgage.
Call 276-2450. i/28

SEMI DRIVERS NEEDED
Experience helpful but not
necessary, for local and over the
road hauling. You can earn
$10,000 to $15,000 per year if
you are willing to learn. For
application and interview, call
201-826-0079, or write Advance
D,T, Dept., Edison Industrial
Center, Administration Bldg. 80,
Route ffl, Edison, New jersey,
08817, 2/4

TEXAS OIL COMPANY
needs good man over 40
for short trips surround-
ing . Scotch Plains
Contact customers. We
train. Air Mail R. B.
Dickerson, Pres., South-
western Petroleum Corp.,
Ft. Worth, Tex.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST - Black, male, medium-
sized, shaggy, mixed breed dog,
wearing chain collar and flea
collar, Anssvers to name of
"Casey." Please call 233-4130.

1/28

LARGEST

Paid
Circulation

IN

SCOTCH PLAINS

&

FANWOOD

THE TIMES
1608 East Second Street

P.O. Box 36B

Scotch P la ins , New Jersey

322-5266



R e a l E s t a t e

Mr. k Mrs, Kevin Hall, former residents of Piscataway, New jersey,
are now residing at their new home at 262 Hysllp Avenue, Westfleld
which they purchased recently from Mr, & Mrs. Arthur Collins, The
sale of this Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Dorothea A,
Baun of the Peterson-Ringle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains,
N.J.

National State SETCO Reports
Merger OK?d Earnings Up

The National State Bank, Eliza-
beth, N, j , , and The First National
Bank of Mllford have received
approval to merge both institu-
tions at the close of business
January 22, 1971.

The National State Bank, with
24 branch locations in Union and
Middlesex Counties, reported
total resources at year end of
§395,552,547.52 with deposits
totaling $241,391,933.55.

The First National Bank of
Milford, with three offices in
Hunterdon County reflected year
end resources of $34,106,887,96
and combined deposits of
$31,003,220.93.

The offices of the Milford bank
svill become branches of The
National State Bank,

The combined organization will
result in 27 branches in three of
the six counties in the central
banking district.

Year Of Growth
For Summit and Elizabeth

Trust Company 1970 was another
year of growth, though limited by
the general financial climate in
the country,

SETCO's corporate subsidiary,
Eastern Financial Services Cor-
poration and its BankAmericard
program showed substantial
gains in 1970, as the number of
active accounts more than
tripled, while sales more than
doubled over 1969.

The Bank's Free P.A.C.E
Checking Account program en-
joyed exceptional success in
1970, A great many new accounts
were activated during the year
and usage of the P.A.C.E. Cash
Reserves were a: a high level.
The P.A.C.E, program provides
customers with a personal line
of credit and a free checking
a c c o u n t , wi th no minimum
balance required.

SETCO's Trust and Investment
Departments placed themselves
squarely in the forefront of New
Jersey banks whan, in August of
1970, all Trust records were
fully converted to a new auto-
mated system. In an effort to
better serve a broader range of
Trust and Investment customers,
the Departments also introduced
a new service called the Full
Authority Investment Review
Account,

SETCO, headquartered in
Summit, now has branch offices
in New Providence, Elizabeth,
E l i z a b e t h p o r t , Clark, and
Berkeley Heights. Total assets
of the Bank are now more than
$180 million. Additional expan-
sion and innovations are now
being planned and SETCO anti-
cipates continued growth in
1971.

Summit and Elizabeth Trust
Company reports net Income
after securities transactions for
the year ended December 31,
1970=of 51,275,580 or $2,30 per
share, compared with $1,193,333
or $2.15 per share, for last
year, an Increase of 6.991. The
Bank had 555,449 shares out-
Standing,

Total deposits rose to a new
high of 5156,558,305, at Decem-
ber 31, 1970 compared with
$150,823,224 at December 31,
1969, Total assets stood at
$180,966,499, against $175,021,
374 a year earlier, and total
capital and reserve accounts rose
to $15,036,602 from $14,362,467
at December 31, 1969,

iEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a regular meeting of the
Board of Adjustment of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains, held Jan.
21, 1971, the following decisions
were rendered:

Granted permission to Donald
R. Redlund, 2054 Hill Top Rd.,
Scotch Plains, N.J., to enlarge
and enclose a porch on dwelling
on Lot 20, Block 293D, 2054 Hill
Top Rd., Scotch Plains, A-l r e s i -
dence zone, contrary to Section
19 of the zoning ordinance.

Recommend Township Com-
mittee grant Che appeal of Nicho-
las Novello. 1900 Grand St..
Scotch Plains, N.J., for permis-
sion to erect a two-family
dwelling an Lot 15B, Block 65,
2033 Westfield Ave., Scotch
Plains, A-i residence zone,
contrary to Section 9 of the
zoning ordinance.

Granted permission to George
Venezio, 2123 Maple View-Court,
Scotch Plains, N.J., to erect a
ground sign on Lot 5, Block 58,
1985 U.S." Highway 22, Scotch
Plains, " C " commercial zone,
contrary to Article XXVIII, Sec-
tion 1, of the building code.

Granted permission to Cham-
pion, Inc., 114 East Second St.,
Plainfield, N.J. to erect aground
sign on Lot 25, Block 13, Route
22 and Haven Ave,, Scotch Plains,
" C 1 commercial zone, contrary
to Article XXVIII, Section 1, of
the building code.

The files pertaining to these
appeals are In the office of the
Board of Adjustment, 1831 Second
St., Scotch Plains, N.J,, and are-
available for public inspection
during regular office hours,

Frances R. Anderson
Clerk of the Board of Adjustment

The TIMES, January 28, 1971
Fees: $16.56

Seminar
For Small
Business

Union College in cooperation
svith the Management Develop-
ment Program of the U.S. Small
Business Administration will
conduct a Seminar for Small
Businesses from February 16
through March 23 from 7 to 9 p.m.
at its PlainfielJ Campus, 317
E. Front Street,,

The series of six lecture., is
designed for thuse just starting
or planning to start small busi-
nesses of their own and for
established businessmen who
wish to Increase their knowledge
of p r o f e s s i o n a l business
practices.

Topics and speakers will be:
February 16, "Records and
Credit in Professional Manage-
ment," Martin Goldstein, col-

LEGALS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE OF^RESULT OF
CONDEMNATION HEARING

Pursuant to Article I, Section
10 of the Building Code of the
Township of Scotch Plains, a
hearing was held in the office of
the Building Inspector, Municipal
Building Annex, 1831 E, Second
Street, Scotch Plains,New jersey,
at 10:00 A.M. on the 15th day of
January, 1971. No one having
appeared personally or through
an agent or attorney, and having
heard proper testimony, it was
found that the structure located
at Block 283, Lot 14,1122 Lincoln
Avenue is unfit for human habi-
tation, occupancy or use and is
dangerous to the health and safety
of persons on or near the pre-
mises.

It was, therefore, ordered on
the 25th day of January, 1971,
that said structure be demolished
and removed within thirty (30)
days, and in the event that the
building is not demolished and
removed at the expiration of said
time, the Township of Scotch
Plains will demolish and remove
same and the cost thereof be
made a lien thereon,

JAMES W, MC CANN
Building Inspector

The TIMES, January 28, 1971
Fees: $12.19

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
SANITARY SEWERS FOR THE
SOUTH SIDE WINDING BROOK
INTERCEPTOR AND STREAM

IMPROVEMENTS CONTRAC T
' " K "

Sealed proposals for Contract
"K", involving the construction
of sanitary sewers and stream
improvements in Scotch Plains,
New jersey, as shown on the
Contract Drawings, including the
furnishing of all labor and mate-
rials for the Township of Scotch
Plains, addressed to the Township
Clerk, Scotch Plains, New jersey,
will be received at the meeting
place of the said Township of
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, until
11:00 A.M., Tuesday, 2/16/71
instead of 2/15/71, as previously
advertised, prevailing time, and
at that time and place svill be
publicly opened and read aloud.
All information as previously
advertised remains unchanged.

•By Order of the Clerk of the
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES, January 28, 1971
Fees:$11.73

lector-treasurer of Plainfield;
February 23, "Why and What
of Bookkeeping," Jerome Ber-
man, management assistance
officer of the Small Business
Administration, Newark office;
March 2, "Financing Long and
Short 'Term Needs,'1 Robert
Larson, president of the Larson
Mortgage Company of Plainfield,
March 9, "Small Businesses -
Location and Layout," Roger
DeNiscia, project coordinator for
Neighborhood Dc. elupment Pro-
gram for the Citv yf Plamfiuld;
March Id, "Success and Failure
Factors, ' ' Dr. Emmanuel Urlick,
chief of management assistance,
Newark Division "f ilu- imall
Business AdiiunisiriiLi"ii. and
March 23, "i,ffeetno Adver-
t i s i n g , ' ' !.me-.i Turchetie,
president of Tuivh>,-iLc \dvc--
tising \gency.

All members of the community
interested in attending the series
are invited to do so. The seminar
is offered without charge.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

SANITARY FACILITIES
FOR SOUTH SIDE

LAMBERTS MILL ROAD RE-
GIONAL PUMPING STATION

CONTRACT NO, 1A - GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION

CONTRACT NO. IB -ELECTRI-
CAL CONSTRUCTION

Sealed proposals for Contract •
No. 1A General Construction and
Contract No. IB Electrical Con-
struction, involvingthe construc-
tion of a sanitary sewage pumping
Station in Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, as shown on the Contract
Drawings, including the furnishing
of all labor and materials for the
Township of Scotch Plains, Add-
ressed to the Township Clerk,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, will
be received at the meeting place
of the said Township of Scotch
Plains, New jersey, until 11:00
A.M., Tuesday, 2/16/71, Instead
of 2/15/71, as previously adver-
tised, prevailing time, and at that
time and place will be publicly
opened and read aloud. All infor-
mation as previously advertised
remains unchanged.

By Order of the Clerk of the
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES, January 28, 1971
Fees: $12.88

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE OF RESULT OF

CONDEMNATION HEARING

Pursuant to Article I, Section
10 of the Building Code of the
Township of Scotch Plains, a
hearing was held in the office of
the Building Inspector, Municipal
Building Annex, 1 li. Second
Street, Scotch Plaius.New jersey,
a: 10:00 A.M. on the 15th day of
January 1971, No one having
appeared personally or through
an agent or attorney, and having
heard proper testimony, it was
found that the structure located
at Block 164, Lot 1, 2556 Broad-
way is unfit for human habitation,
occupancy or use and is
dangerous to the health and safety
of persons on or near the pre-
mises.

It was, therefore, ordered on
the 25th day of January, 1971,
that said structure be demolished
and removed within thirty (30 s
days, and in the event that the
building is not demolished and
removed at the expiration of said
time, the Township of Scotch
Plains will demolish and remove
same and the cost thereof be
made a hen thereon,

JAMES W. MC CANN
Building Inspector

The TIMES, Januar-- 23, 1^71
Fees:$12.19

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE OF QUESTION Tu HE
SUDMIFTED TO THE VOTERS

AT Tlli- SCOTCH F t \INS-
FANV, u( iD ANNUAL SCHOOL

ELECTION TO Of, HELD ON
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 2, 1971

Pursuant to a petition pre-
sented to the Board of Educa-
tion, the following fiue^tion will
be submitted to the v irers at
the next school elc-eiiun -m the
second day of Ferruarv lc '7l:

Shall the icoich Plains-
Fansvood Board of Libation
adopt the provisions pi Sub-
title 3 of Title II of the Re-
vised Statutes of the State of
New Jersey (The Civil
Service Act of 1908) and the
amendments theretu which
would regulate the employ-
ment, tenure and discharge
of certain officers and em-
ployees of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of Educa-
tion?

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Board of Education

A.W. Freeland, Secretary

The TIMES, Jan. 14, 21, 28,1971
Fees: 533.81

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY
SANITARY SEWERS FOR THE
SOUTH SIDE COOPER STREET

AREA INTERCEPTOR AND
LATERAL SEWERS CONTRACT

" N "

Sealed proposals for Contract
"N" , involvingthe construction of
sanitary sewers and stream im-
provements in Scotch Plains, Nesv
jersey, as shown on the Contract
Drawings, including the fur-
nishing of all labor and materials
fjyr the Township of Scotch Plains,
addressed to the Township Clerk,
Scotch Plains, New Jersey, svill
be received at the meeting place
of the said Township of Scotch
Plains, New jersey, until 11:00
A.M., Tuesday, 2/16/71, instead
of 2, 15/71, as previously adver-
tised, prevailing time, and at that
time and place will be publicly
opened and read aloud. All In-
formation as previously adver-
tised remains unchanged.

By Order of the Clerk of the
rOWNSHlF OF SCOTCH PLAINS

HELEN M, REIDY
Township Clerk

The TIMES, January 28, 1971
Fees:Sll,5u

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE OF RESULT OF

CONDEMNATION HEARING

Pursuant to Article I, Section
10 of the Building Code of the
"Township of Scotch Plains, a
hearing was held in the office of
the Building Inspector, Municipal
Building Annex, 18 Jl L. Second
Street, Scotch Plains,Nev. Jersey,
at 111:00 A.M. on the 15th day of
January, 1971. No one having
appeared personally ur through
an agent ur attorney, and having
heard proper testimony, it was
fuund that the structure located
at Block 194, Lot 44,2401 Beryl-
lium Road is unfit fnr human
habitation, occupancy or use and
is dangerous to the health and
safety of persons on or near the
premises.

It was, therefore, ordered on
the 25th day of January, 1971,
that said structure be demolished
and removed within thirty (30)
days, and in the e\ent that me
building is not demnhshed and
removed at the expiration of said
time, the "Township of Scotch
Plains will demolish and remove
same and the cusi tlv.-reuf be
made a lien thereon.

JAM Us W. MC CANN
Building Inspector

I'he TIMES, January 2$, 1971
Fees: 512,19
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A.F.S. Host
Families
Interviewed

Imerviowiii)', i.s underway nnw
by tho AI-'S Family Selection
Committee ig secure potential
host families fur AFS foreign
students in .Scotch I'Liius and
Fanwnod for the next .school vear.

Application forms were sent
home ihrniigh I he l'rh, Kith and
JJili yrade HIIUILMHH in our sclioul
sysiein. Anyone wishing to be
considered as a host, family
should return their form lit Mrs.
M.I). Heals;, 104 Forest Road,
Fanwood, Any family who didn't
get a form may ubtain one by
failing Mrs, Heals at .V22-S157,

There is no typical AFSfamily,
Any family with a heart big
enough to share their home with
a foreign student, a mind open
enough to accept suineune from a
different culture, a sense of
humor to overcome the tensions
can qualify as a host AFS family.

A committee of four-interviews
each family who expresses a
desire to be a host family. They
calk to the whole family and to
each Individual member. They
cry to determine their hobbies,
interests and attitudes and submit
these determinations to AFS In-
ternational in New York whose
job it is to match foreign student
to American host families. Every
attempt Is made to have a har-
monious matchup.

The local Family Selection
Committee has to submit all its
interviews before the deadline of
February 15 so any family wish-
ing to he considered should in-

Having Her Trimble*
The teacher was having her

trials and finally wrote the
mother:

"Ynur son is the brmhtust
boy in my class, but ho is also
the most mischievuus. What
shall I d o ' "

The reluctant reply was: "Do
as you please, I am having my
own troubles with his father."

Chit Chat,
Continued From Page 16

be the keynote speaker on Janu-
ary 30, when more than 150
educators, governmental leaders
and television professionals meet
to tackle priorities in In-
structional Television in the
state. Co-sponsored by the New
jersey Department of Education
and the New Jersey Public
Broadcasting Authority, the all-
day seminar at the Holiday Inn
in New Brunswick will focus the
thinking of educators on how the
state's new public television net-
work may best and most imme-
diately serve the schools of the
state with instructional services.
Although there will be no in-
structional TV service on the
new state stations until Septem-
ber, there is a full-time etfort
being devoted to working with
educators to determine what is

wanted and needed in the state,
* * * * *

Linda Wins or, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, F.J. Wiiisor, 2 Birch-
wood Terrace, Scotch Plains,
svas among 55 students recently
elected into Michigan State Uni-
versity chapter of Phi Ueta
Kappa, n a t i o n a l s c h o l a s t i c
honorary. Linda graduated from
Scotch Plains-Faiiwood High
School, and from Michigan State
in June of 1970, with a degree in
biochemistry. She is presently
graduate student in biochemistry
at Cornell Graduate School of
Medical Science.-, in New York,

+ * • * *

Richard C, Plain of 43 High-
lander Drive, Scotch Plains is
one of 38 Gettysburg College
students studying in Greece for
the month of January, Flath and
the other students are in Greece
to study arehaeulogkal sites with
Profs, Ruth pavlantos and
Howard C, Parks,

dlcale llu.H desire to Mrs; Deals
as Hmm as possible.

The AFS International group
taken from February until June
to sludy familieH and foreign
students before notifying a local
Chapter President that a family
in IUH town has been selected.
Ai this time the host family ami
the local high school get papers
on the foreign student and the
foreign student gets full infor-
mation on the potential host
family. All three parties must
agree lo accept eaih other before
the .student IK placed.

•U that lime the family can
communicate with their new
"son" or "daughter" and the
student can communicate with
his "family", The student then
comes to America and spends 3
days of orientation by AFS in
Nesv York, Then the student can

join his or her American family.
I'his usually takes place in July
or earlv August HO the student is
svull acclimated before the start
of the school year.

The foreign student must have
a bed of his own but you do noi
have to supply a room of his own.
While it is considered good to
have a student of a similar age
in the hume, this is nut necessary.
However the youngster sharing a
room svith an AFS student must
be 15 years old or older. The
goal is, however, to give the
foreign student as normal an
American homehfe as possible.

The American family is not
left on their own with the furelgn
student, AFS International main-
tains close relations with the
student to be sure all goes well
both in the family relationship
and in <H hnol. And a local Chap-

ter representative meets with the
student at regular intervals. The
transportation chairman of the
AFS Chapter will also assist the
family in driving the foreign
studunr to his various speaking
commitments if the family has a
conflicting engagement.

The family is responsible for
food and lodging for the student.
I'liev '.an also include thy student
in on any family function such as
vacations and trips, ['hey may
also give the student gifts.

I he high school A I-s Club can
buy the student such things as a
graduation ring, the Yuarhook,
From tickets, etc. The Chapter
supplies some items of clothing,
a gym suit, ulc. Hie AFS student
gets 516 per month from AFS
International and the host family
can deduct ^50 per month from
their gross income for income

tax purposes. So a lot of people
share the responsibility of an
AFS foreign student with the
American host family.

f'heref ore, if your family would
like 10 hi,- considered as a host
family for an A1-S foreign student,
please contact Mrs. Heals imme-
diately so you can lie interviewed
and won't be excluded by the
February 15 deadline; and the
number of interviews that must
be concluded and reported on by
that date, I'here is no limit on the
number of AFS students we can
have living in our towns providing
sve can supply families that AFS
International can match up with
foreign students.

This year we have three fine
students here and the Times will
carry a story on our newest
AFSer, Flsa Calero, from
Colombia in next week's issue.

OORS
KELVINATOR
FOODARAMA

MANY OTHER 2 DOOR SIDE
BY SIDE MODELS (Not Shown)

AUTOMATIC ICEMAKER (Optional)
AUTOMATIC DEFROST
TWIN DAIRY CHESTS
CRISPER & VARIETY STORAGE COMPARTMENTS
EGG CHEST

1
SPECIAL STORAGE
COMPARTMENTS
Removable compartments
store vegetables and fruits in
moist cold. May be placed in
most convenient locations.

SLIDE-OUT STORAGE
COMPARTMENTS
Made of unbreakable Lexan®
polycarbonate, keeps veget-
ables, fruit, and meat fresh,
seal in moisture.

SLIDE-OUT
STORAGE BASKET
Freezer baskets provide per-
feet storage for odd size pack-
ages.

CHANGEABLE PANELS
Want to change your decor?
With special trim kit, you can
place decorative laminated
panels on the front of doors.

CANTILEVERED SHELVES
Adjustable shelves may be
placed anywhere in the refrig-
erator suction.

NO-FROST
You never defrost refrigerator
or freezer in your Foodarama,

lOLL-OUT CONVENIENCE
loll Foodarama out from wall
or cleaning.

sia

TWISTER ICE TRAYS
Pop out cubes with a simple
twist.

Tel. 322-7268

437 PARK AVENUi, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.j.
Plenty of Park ing in Rear

DAILY 9i30 - 6
MON. - THURS. - FRI, 9,30 - 9


